RARITAN

Every Reader

TOWNSHIP

The Beacon

of the Beacon should keep In mind that
the advertitemenU cany a* much
"punch" as the news article*. Ever?
advertiser has a message tor th* readers and usea this medium because he
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage as well aj
know what's color on.

»nvltes news articles and expressions
of opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contributions and will publish them as lar
as possible. But, it Is very important
that all correspondence be signed by
the writer.

"The Voice of the Raritan

RAMBLING
REPORTER
Bob Bailey says to me
(the other day, "Steve," he
says, what is this pumppriming business \ am all
the time seeing in the paper?
• • « >
And I was brought up in
the country and have tried
to prime a pump when the
well was dry, and you can
keep priming it till the
cows come home and all
you get is a wheeze and a
gurgle. So that is the way
I explained it.
•

•

•

*

But Bob, he says, I am
not talking about any
pump in the country—I
am talking about pumping
money like they do down
in Washington.
• • * •
So I says, pouring water
in a pump, when the well
is -dry, and pouring money
in a gopher's 'hole, like in
Washington, it is no different. And if you get back
half what you put in, you
are doing good.
« • *>
And Bob says, who is
getting the money—and
do you have to crawl into
a gopher's hole to get it?
-And I says, with the diet I
am on, I could easy
enough get into a gopher's
hole.
• * * *
So nothing came of our
conversation — and it is
the same witih pump priming.
t

t

t

t

Lieut. Harold Peterson
says to me the other day,
"Steve" he says, you get
around some and are not
entirely blind—what do
you think of the women
and the hats they are wear
ing?
• • • •
And I says, brother, you
have come to the right
place. But I have nothing
against the women, I says
but the hats, we can gas
about them.
• • • *
, And you sometimes see
farmers put hats on their
horses — but you cannot
blame the horse for his
skypiece.
And with women's hats,
they are in the same boat,
and I am on the women's
side—I am for the women,
versus some hatter cooking u.p a joke on them.
• • • •
But women who venture out much in these
new chapeaus, or go to the
country,
they
maybe
should keep a little lookout for nimrods—and especially during the open
season.
• • • •
But for favoring the ladies and sidin.' with '«m,
and taking their part—
that is me all over.
H t t
Do You Know That—
A new transparent can
made of plastic material
with a tin top and bottom
has been placed on the
market. It is reported that
Germany has ordered
133,000,000 of these cans
to conserve the tin supply
of that country—The persons who have one automobile accident usually
have a second and often a
third. A survey shows that
while 'accident repeaters'
constitute less than 4 per
per cent of the population,
this group is responsible
for 40 percent of the country's auto accidents—You
can read a newspaper
from the light of the 2 billion candlepower beacon
atop the Palmolive Building, Chicago, at a distance
27 miles away—Federal
Housing
Administrator
Stewart McDonald says
the F, H. A. program will
Continued on page two
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LEON FERBEL IS
HONORED M O N .
BY FORDS LIONS

Keasbey Fire Auxiliary
Elects New President

New Library To Open May 11

ALTERNATE PLAN
TO BE OFFERED
ON SEWER PLANT

FINAL TRIBUTE

TO CONSTRUCT 2
N E W BUILDINGS
AT TOWEJLSITE

KEASBEY.—Mrs. Irene Vamos
was elected president of the La^
'dies' Auxiliary of the Keasbey
Protection Fire Company Tuesday
night at the regular meeting of
Y
the group.
KEY MEMBERSHIP IS CON- Other officers elected were Mrs,
AWAIT PASSAGE OF BILL BY
COMPANY'S OBJECTIONS TO
Marguerite Schuster, vice presiFERRED UPON HIM BY
FORCE CONSTRUCTION
STATE LEGISLATURE:
;dent; Anne Kriss, treasurer; Helen
CLUB PRESIDENT
TOWNSHIP
TO START SOON
j Charonko, secretary, •and Mrs.
Julia
Stilson,
sergeant-at-arms.
FORDS. — A key membership
WOODBRIDGE.—Louis P. Booz,
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Two
award was conferred upon Leon | Installation will be held at the
Jr.,
consulting engineer on the pro
small build-ings will be constructnext
meeting
on
May
17.
Ferbel by J. Allyn Peterson, presiposed sewer disposal plant, is now
ed at the Edison Tower site just
dent of the Fords Lions Club, in
working on, an alternate plan
as soon as the bill, now beiore the
behalf of the Lions International,
since the National Fireproofing
state legislature, is passed. The
Monday night, as a token of apompany at Keasbey made it
building of the structures will be
'
.
'
.
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•
_
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preciation for his efforts in securclear to the Township committee
financed by the Thomas Alva Ediing new members for the organithat it would fight any attempt to
son Foundation, Inc. It is expected
zation.
.. -^fSm
...
.
lay the pipe lines through their
that the bill will be passed someproperty in order to connect with
time this month.
Mr. Ferbel is the second memthe Perth Amboy plant.
ber to receive this award within
William S. Bartow, president of
•i
" I the past two weeks.
the foundation and donor of the
It is known that Fred W. DeVoe,
money used for the building of
attorney for the company, not onAt Monday night's meeting, held
Mrs, Sylvia Dunham Hart
the tower ,was accompanied to the
ly, objected to the damage which
in Thomsen's hall, Arthur C. Ferwould be entailed but protested FORDS.—Funeral services lor site Saturday afternoon by Major
ry, principal of Woodbridge High TO DEMONSTRATE PHYSIagainst the proportion of assess- Mrs. Sylvia Dunham Hart, of 109 George J. Giger, of Metuchen,
School, was admitted into memCAL EDUCATION AND
ment the company would have to Hornsby street, this place, wen? member of the Edison Park Combership of the local club.
Tea
will
be
served
during
the
PISCATAWAYTOWN.
—
With
t
CLASS WORK
ihe lines were hooked up hold yesterday afternoon at 2:30 mission, inspected the tower and
Because of numerous other aca special program toeing arranged open house and concert music will-P^
with
the
Amboy works. It was o'clock at the house. Rev. Robert made plans lor the two new buildbe
played
by
a
string
orchestra
tivities the organization decided to
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A]hy ,the trustees, the township li- to be provided through the cour- the company's contention that such Schlotter, pastor of Grace Luther- ings.
postpone the plans for forming a program of special classwork a n <i:
plant would cost too muoh to an Church, officiated. Inter ment One of the new buildings will be
softball league among Lions clubs physical education demonstra- Dra:r y will be opened in its new tesy of the county WPA recreation aoperate.
cemetery, used' as the registration room and
division.
quarters
on
the
second
floor
of
the
in the county.
followed
in the She
Alpine
tions, arranged by Frederick A.
Perth
Amboy.
was
21 years general headquarters, while the
An invitation was received Talbot, superintendent of schools, new municipal building at Wood- Members of the board of trus- Members of the Township com- old.
Jfrom Deputy District Governor for the benift of parents o£ school bridge and Plainfield avenues, tees, including Mrs. Charles Will- mittee and the engineer are ex- Wife of William L. Hart and other will be used for rest rooms.
The tower will be open to the
mott, president, Mayor Walter C. pected to visit the Meluchen sewRuss Howarth of the New Bruns- children throughout the township here, Wednesday, May 11.
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willnrd
I
public
on May 15 and the regular
er
disposal
plant,
which
was
conThe
library
will
hold
open
house
Christensen,
Mrs.
John
Saunders,
wick district to attend the spring schools, will open tonight in the
Dunham, Mrs. Hart was a grad weekly half hour iprognam of musregional meeting of the district Piscatawaytown School No. 3. The for the adult public from 7 until librarian, Mrs. Frank Doll, Fred- structed at much less cost than the W.
of Woodbridge High School. ic on the tower leud speakers is
clubs in. South. River on May 19. exhibit will be conducted from 10 P. M. The juniors will be guests erick A. Talbot, Percy Dixon, Sr., proposed- system here, some time uate
She was one of the mosl popular expected to be increased with adat an open house frobm 3 P. M. to and Albert Fredericks, will form today.
A social for the members, their 7:30 to 9:30 P. M.
members of Woodbridge town- ditional programs on Saturday and
wives and friends is being planned The remainder of the schedule 5 P. M., Thursday, May 14, and the reception committee. Nearly Interviewed last night, several ship's
younger set.
Sunday afternoons.
for the near future. The arrange- of school exhibits will be as fol- general circulation will be started 500 new books have been added members of the Township commit- In 1936,
she was voted "La.dy In Members o£ the Tower Commisto the library shelves this year.
tee admitted that the "plans would
ments are in the hands of the lows: May 12, Oak Tree school; on the following day.
probably be revamped and that Waiting" to the "Stadium Queen," sion are expecting many visitors
same group which was in charge May 13, Bonhamtown; May 18,
the plant would be constructed in a popularity contest conducted by to the famous tower this summer.
of the recent clambake, namely T. Stelton; May 19, Sand Hills and
Woodbridge Township thus eliniin the Woodbridge Township Stadium These visitors will be permitted to
j Wesley Lidclle, Ben. Jensen, and May 20, Clara Barton.
Commission. Miss Irene Tobias, enter Vhe grounds a.nd see the perating the cost of rental.'
Hans Jensen.
also of Fords, as "Stadium Queen,"
A special feature this year, a
j Community singing followed the demonstration of physical educaFrom an authoritative
source, and Mrs. Hart were awarded a petual light situated in the tower
1
in memory of the great inventor.
•business meeting under the lead- tion work in the schools was held
this paper learned yesterday that free trip to Bermuda.
ership of Ray Mundy, with Ernest Wednesday at the Bonhamtown
despite the argument used by the Her death, which came Monday
BITTEN BY DOG
Christopherson at the piano.
committee that the PWA grant after a lingering illness, was a
School. The demonstrations were
was made on condition that the shock
held during the afternoon on the
her many friends through OAK TREE.—Dr. E. K. Hanson,
Township hook up with the Perth out thetotownship
school playgrounds.
of Fords, treated Daniel Pispecky,
and county.
Amboy
plant,
that
the
PWA
offiSimilar affairs will also "be held
Besides her husband and par- 17, of Midwood avenue, this place,
cials
would
grant
the
allotment
for a dog bite Saturday afternoon.
today at Sand Hills, May 10 at MEMBERS NOMINATED OF- COLONIA AND FORDS CLUBS
and the committee given just as ents, her father being a member of
Stelton, May 12 at Clara Barton FICERS TUESDAY NIGHT:
FAVOR EXECUTIVE BOARD much, consideration, if a feasible the township board of education, The youth was bitten on the left
May 17 at Piscatawaytown and
she is survived by three brothers, thigh as he walked along Oak Tree
plan is presented.
PLAN
ELECTION JUNE 7
May 20 at Oak Tree.
Willard, Jr., Clifford and Thomas, | avenue. According to the police reDates have also been set for the
and a sister, Jean.
port by Officer Thomas McKay,
At a ISELIN. — As the controversy
Mrs. Hart was married a. little the dog, owned by Frank Hasler,
SENDS LETTERS TO LOCAL commencement exercises which PISCATAWAYTOWN.
over
executive
board
leadership
Student
Nurse
Opening
more than, a year age—March 21, of Oak Tree road, was quarantined
will be held during the week of meeting of Raritan Engine CompPLANTS ASKING FOR June 13. The schedule of gradua- any No. 1, held in the Woodbridge versus one man leadership in Dem
1937.
tor 15 days.
Listed
By
Civil
Service
circles in the second ward
tions will be as follows: June 13, avenue firehouse Tuesday night, ocratic
PREFERENCES
continues.
The
Iselin
Democratic
Clara Barton eighth grade; June Paul Berrue was nominated as group went on record' as continu- FORDS. — The United States
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — In 14, Oak Tree, eighth grade; June president of the organization. The ing its stand against the executive Civil Service Commission has anan attempt to solve some of the 15, Piscatawaytown school eighth formal election will be held on board and named Anthony A. nounced an open competitive exunemployment situations, John grade and June 16, Clara Barton
Aquila as leader of the Iselm amination ioi' the position of StuDudics, president of the Raritan ninth grade. The schools will offi- Tuesday night, June 7, while in- Democrats at a meeting held Wed- dent Nurse at the Training School
stallation will be held at a special
Engine Co., No. 2, has forwarded cially close on Friday, June 17.
nesday night. A. Levine presided for Nurses at St. Elizabeth Hosdinner at a later date.
letters to local plants requesting
—•
at the session during which six pital, Washington, D. C.
them to give preference to townBerrue, who was unopposed, new members were initiated1.
Applicants must have been grad WOODBKIDGE.—The tenth an- From Hopelawn: Trumpets, Alship firemen when jobs are to be Dem's Popularity Contest
will succeed Joseph Costa as head
uated from a standard 4-year high nual Band Concert of the Wood- bert Totka and James Miku-si;
filled. Dudics' letter follows:
of ,the company. Costa declined the Meanwhile in Hopelawn, the school course which must have in- bridge Township School bands, clarinets, Henry Paginski and SalCreating Much Interest nomination,
"For the past fifteen years, inas he now serves on Second District Democratic club cluded certain specified units.
under the direction of Theodoie H. vatore Santa Maria; Trumpets, R.
dustries, business and homes of
„„
! t n e board of fire commissioners. also opposed a five man executive Applications will be accepted Hoops, will be held in the High Kochick, F. Melocco, W. McKcon,
n . n m , , . «„„,,„„,„
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Many ( other
board
in
the
second
ward
as
a
Raritan township have been given
from senior students subject to School Auditorium on Friday eve- and Alfred Novak.
Q
protection against fire losses by a returns are being received by .the l d a y ^ ^
June, more "complicated set-up.' How- later proof of graduation. Appli- ning, May 13, at 8:30 o'clock. The
eIected in
to
group of men, who, of their own Henry street Democratic Club in Winded: vice
Oscar ever, no mention was made of cants must have reached their program is planned to show "a From. Strawberry HLU' Clarinet,
Ernest Andracik.
free will and without promise of its county-wide Democratic Club Pillar; treasurer,president,
Albert Freder- Aquila, but it was agreed that the eighteenth but must not have pass- band in the malting."
recompense or reward, volun- popularity contest now being con- icks; secretary, Arthur Neihaus; county committeemen and women ed their thirtieth birthday on the
From No. 11 School: Clarinets,
teered to be available at all times ducted.
financial secretary, Peter Bach- be retained as representatives in date of the close o£ receip of ap- The boys who atppear on the pro- Robert McEwen, Thomas Limoli,
The contest will be concluded on man; chief, George Graff; assist- their respective districts as has plications. These age limits will gram are students from Element- Peter McCann and Joseph Copeto fight fires.
ary schools and the High School. land; Frencli horn, Alfred Rauch"During this period of time, the Saturday evening, May 14, and a ant chief, Charles Oliveri; fore- been the custom in the past.
not be waived in any case.
The boys are members of the Jun- man; drums, Eugene Schreiner, Altrophy,
a
large
silk
banner
will
be
man,
Thomas
Swales,
Jr.,
assisant
fireman- have made a conspicuous
While there are objections to the Full inforamtion may be obrecord, saving residents many dol- presented to the winning club at f o r e man, Ezra Grant, and fire executive board1 idea, there ap- tained from K. Van Horn, Secre- ior Band in the beginning of their vin Rymsha, George Finn and
work in the Band Department.! Douglas Mofiett; trombone Andlars thata would have gone up in
T
S ™
<?V A May
if/r 21.
o, y marshalls, Edward Monaghan and pears to be many in favor of the,tary of the U. S. Civil Service After completion of this work, they
club
on Saturday
flames but for their promptness
plan. During the week, the Wo- j Board of Examiners, at the Fords are advanced to the Intermediate rew Komuves; trumpets, Koyal
Elden Rush.
and ability. Not only have these Every Democratic Club in the Graff will succeed Theodore Eg- men's Democratic Club of Fords post office.
Benowitz, Daniel Koposowski,
Band, and upon finishing this Francis Hlavenku, Edward Mcmen been available to fihgt fires, township is invited to attend. The gertson as chief of the company. and the New Deal Democratic Club
committee
in
charge
includes
Elwork,
they
become
members
of
but they have done much toward
Cormack Jack Reynolds, Fred
Edward Monaghan was named of Colonia are reported to have Officers Nominated By
the Senior or High School Band. Greasheimer, Ben Filer, Lawrence
their prevention by eliminating
chairman of the committee in gone on record as favoring the exfire hazards. In addition they recharge of preparations for the in- ecutive board. The Keasbey DemoKeasbey Fire Company Band instruction is given, in sev Davidoski and Robert Keating.
sponded to all cries of distress,
stallation dinner, assisted by Com- cratic Club and the Hungarian KEASBEY.—Keasbey Protection eral centres in the Township From Port Reading: Clarinet,
highway accidents and suth other
missioner Julius Engel and G. Stan Democratic Union have already Fire Company nominated the fol- schools and when these boys are Michael Petrusky; alto sax, Rayemergencies.
all brought together for the annual mond Sasso; trumpet, aMtteo Yoley Van Syckle.
commended the idea.
lowing officers Monday night: Al"Firemen of Raritan township School Board Protests
Engel, J. Van Stout and Edward Each district is represented' on bert Stark for president; Alfred concert, is interesting to notice thejeovino.
have proved their worth; their inAgainst Big Pond Here Voorhees were renamed as trus- the board at the present time with Sorenson, for vice president; C. D. coordination between these groups j From Sewaren: Clarinet, MJchtegrity, valor, industry and civictees of the company and two new the exception of Iselin. Board Pfeiffer for treasure; Leon Jeglin- and their ability to play as one ael aPtchkana, Edward Baron,
mindadness need not be enlarged PISCATAYWAYTON. — School 'trustees, James Monaghan and members
Peter Fenick, John Dodwell; tromsay they are waiting on ski, for secretary; Andrew Per- unit.
upon. These men are nol"more and Commissioner Arthur W. Larson, Chris Doll, were also named.
hatch for sergeant-at-arms; John a t e s m
the
logical
man
for
the
job.
Alnevr have asked to foe paid for at a meeting of the township ,
School
Bandand
partici-jbone,
William
Suptrumpet,Rossi,
Eugene
Harris.
•—
school
activities
mu- orior; Ernest
though the "logical man" has not Cheega, Michael J. Parsler, w i l - j P The High
their valuable services to the com- board of education Tuesday night,' D
Intermediate Band
. T
liam Bertram and John Peterchak \ ^cipal affairs and has become a
been
named,
it
is
Known
to
be
c
munity, but there are times, when urged the condemnation of a large DOV OCOUtS 1 0
for trustees; John McGraw for (definite part of the community. From High School: Trumpet,
William O'Neil.
industries and business of a com- pond adjoining School No. 3 here.
chief;
Albert Stark for first assist- Through their efforts, the.se boys John Bnyei, John Madden, Joseph
"Mother's Day" Tonight
munity can show their apprecia- Commissioner Larson pointed
i
ant
chief;
Joseph Margo, for sec- able to assist in maintaining the Lakatos; alto, Ray Schmidt, EdRECEIVES DIPLOMA
tion and it is this reason that I out that the -pond represented a |
ond
assistant
chief; John Peter- Band Department. Alter gradua-jward Larson;, trombone, 'William
PISCATAWAYTOWN.J—A
speundertake the writing of this letter menace to the children. The secchak
for
truck
foreman and Harry tion, many of the Band boys find Rebeck, Wjfliam Harned, Franon behalf of the firemen of Rar- retary was instructed to notify the cial scout ritual, dedicated to WOODBRIDGE.—A young man Dunham as hose
their musical training to be valu- cis Johnson; clarinet, Joseph Raforeman.
itan Engine Company No. 2.
township commission to improve Mothers' Day will be held tonight from Woodbridge was among the Chief Joseph Naylor announced able assistance in furthering their cina, Roy Simm; alto clarinet, John
"I respectfully ask that when a the condition.
Mascenek; drum, Eugene P'rank;
by Troop 12, Boy Scouts of Ameri- 93 graduates of the Newark Tech- that there will be no drill Thurs- education.
vacancy occurs or when the opporca, at its regular meeting in the nical School who received their day night, but one will be held Tickets for the concert may be Fred Spencer; tuba, Karl Thomsen,
tunity of employing men presents
secured from any band member tenor sax, Clifton Larson.
Legion hall of Woodbridge avenue. diplomas on Friday evening, April Tuesday, May 10 instead.
GARAGE DAMAGED
itself, that firemen of our cornand from, the principals of the From Fords: Trumpet, August
Contest of knot tying, carving, 29, at the Mutual Benefit Life Inpay, who qualify are given pref- RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Sparks and other scout work for which jsurance Auditorium, in Newark,
Township schools.
Wiegand, Robert Wedell; trombone
EVENT
IS
SUCCESS
erence."
from a nearby rubbish fire is said prizes will be given away, will He is Henry C. Stephen,- of 566 FORDS.—The annual card party The members of the Bands are ohn Palko; alto sax, Victor Kosgin
John Dudics, president of the to have ignited a frame garage and take place during the evening. Re- Alden street.
ski; alto, Elmer Aldington; barisponsored by the Second Ward Re as follows:
company, signed the letters.
livestock house owned by Mrs. freshments will be served in a Stephan received his degree of publican Executive board last week
tone, Joseph Koper; bassoon, TheoJunior Band
Theresa Perkowski, of Edgar ave- social hour which will follow.
Associate Engineer in Elctrical En- in School No. 14, was attended by From Avenel: flute, John Rosen- dore Larsen.
nue,
Phoenix section, Monday, In a short business session plans gineering.
Second Ward Dems
a capacity crowd. Over 100 prizes m e i e r : Piccoli, Calvin Ulrich; alto, From Avenel: tuba, George YoBefore entering Technical school were awarded. Wilson Johnson, Ja{:lc Beckley; baritone, Henry vanovits.
causing
damage
estimated
at
$5U0.1will
be
discussed
for
the
organiza"OK" Executive Board Fire Foreman James Asprocolas tion of a Cub Pack to represent the Stephan graduated from Wood- president of the Fords Republican Koehne; tuba, George Yovanovits; From No. 11 School: Calrinet,
investigated the fire.
Piscatawaytown district.
bridge High School,
Club, was chairman of the affair. drums, Henry Karmagin; clarinet, Harker Rhodes, William HumHOPELAWN.—At the meeting
Charles Katko; trombones, Char- phrey, William Devanny, Edwin
of the county committeemen and
les Gillis, William Baker and Ed- Potter, Wallace Misdom; trumpet,
women of the second ward of
win Madden.
Robert Steffen, Guy Weaver, Nick
Woodbridge township, which inFrom Colonia: Trumpet, William Makow ;trombone, George Merrill,
cludes Fords, Hopelawn, Iselin,
Barbour.
Ray Knips; tenor sax, Morton
Colonia and Keasbey, held Frij From Iselin: Trumpets, Edward Bernstein; drum, Alex Olah, Rusday night at the Democratic headFace the Facts—Fix the Pump
piled on top of enormous surtaxes, all the risks re- Cooper, Kenneth Katen, John Van sell Taylor, John Waterson.
quarters in Hopelawn, a five man
Eugene Tomaso, William From Port Reading: alto sax,
After
five
years
of
pump
priming,
the
water
seems
main
but the prospect of profit is virtually gone." In Decker,
executive board was approved.
McConnell,
Donald Freeman and Howard Larsen, Henry Nelson.
to have gone back into the well. It doesn't do much
addition to necessity for coiTecting such a killing tax Donald O'Connell;
Several nominations were made
trombone, EdSenior or Hirh School Band
good
to
prime
a
pump
unless
the
mechanism
is
right
system, Mr. Lippmann adds that "business will have ward Dzumback; E flat tuba, Tom John
which will be voted upon at the
Drummond, Student Leadnext meeting to be held on May 13.
to hold the water.
to be assured that the sit-down strike is not going to Gerlando; clarinets, Walter Dry- er and Drum Major.
Joseph Elko was elected chairbe permitted and that there is going to be an end of ila and Charles Oliphant; drums, Trumpets, John Halisky, Luis
We might at well face the fact that it looks as if
man of the group for the coming
tolerated
violence and of government favoritism in Alex McDonald and Fred Oliphant. Farrell, Albert Bacskay, John
too
much
political
meddling
with
business
has
just
year and Helen Charonko was
From Fords: Trumpets, Robert Klug, Kenneth Peterson, John
collective
bargaining.
There will have to be peace
about wrecked the pump.
elected secretary.
John Sekrettai, Harold Kuhlman, James Gillis, Thomas
with the utilities. There will have to be peace with jVelkonski,
Walter Iippmann, one of the most fearless and reSchenck, Stephen Madger, Richard p Humphrey, John Madden, John
HONOR MOTHERS
the railroads and some end to the arrangement by j Murphy and Mike Ferik; trombone'Benyei; baritones, Jack Rebeck,
alistic writers in the nation, in a recent syndicated arPISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
which rates are fixed by one government board and John Egan; E flat tuba, Raymond Robert Sofield; altos, Paul Chovan",
ticle,
shows
that
mere
government
spending
will
nevBaptist Chapel on Woodbridge ave
wages by another." And he might have added, a cess- |Pucci; B flat tuba, John Simon; John Katko, Ray Schmidt, Edward
er solve the question of depression as long as business
nue Will observe Mothers' Day,
ation
of legislative proposals in Congress to destroy | altos, William Leonard and Mat- Larsen; oboe, David Rush; tromincentive
is
discouraged.
Easy
credit
will
only
put
May 8, at the Sunday School
,thew Jago; baritone, Elmer Bol- bones, Charles Mastovich, Francis
business and drive up the cost of living.
hour, 9:3& A. M., when the Rev.
business deeper in the hole, unless it is permitted to
lyarcko; tenor sax, Victor Frey; Johnson-, William Harned, William
W. J. Soffield, the pastor of the
make a profit. On the possibility of business expanHow can pump priming do any permanent good [clarinets, Mike Dudik, Chester Rebeck; tuba, Karl Thomsen; alto
Stelton- Baptist church will talk.
Thompson and Albert Nelson. Alto sax, William Dragoset; tenor sax,
sion under such conditions, Mr. Lippman says:
with rotten valves to hold the water after it is raised I Irvin
The mothers of members of the
Blanchard; Clarinet, Howard John Sundquist, Clifton. Larsen;
"With capital gains and undisputed profits taxes
from the bottom of the well ?
school are all asked to be present.
Madison.
baritone sax, John Drummond;

:

."" ";jy

SCHOOL EXHIBITS
TO OPEN TONITE
AT PKCATAWAY

"HIRE FIREMEN,"
DUDICS APPEALS

:

• ^
*

•

•

•

:

.

•

•

•

PAUL BERRUE TO AQUILA BACKED
BE NEW HEAD OF BY ISELIN DEMS
ENGINE COMPANY IN CONTROVERSY

* •

TOWNSHIP SCHOOL BANDS TO HOLD
SEVENTH ANNUAL CONCERT MAY 13

CANDIDLY

A

SPEAKING

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP
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I Social Highlights of Piscatawaytown

A NEW KING OF STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE

act as toastmaster.
Dinner will be served at seven
o'clock and after a short speaking
program and a few acts of entertainment, dancing will conclude
the evening's festivities.
Tickets may be purchased- from
any member of the organization or
from the following committees in
charge of arrangements:
Entertainment: Miss Ruth Wolk,
chairman; Meyer Rosenblum and
William Kozusko.
Reception committee: Andrew
Tilton, Jr., chairman; Miss Helen
Charonko and Miss Bertha Ohlott,

its regular outdoor drill Tuesday evening in rear of School
No. 3.

OAK TREE

a- .
MR. AND MRS. LAWRENCE BA- avenue, left Saturday for their former residents of Norwood
MR. AND MRS. WTT.T.ARD Goodrich and daughter Betsy, of Tot- new home in Garfield where place, spent Sunday at the home
wine and daughter, Barbara, of
ienville, N. Y., were the guests they will live at 724 River drive. of Mr. and Mrs. John Gregor of
Broad street, have moved to
that
street.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Weyman,
• • • *
Plainfield.
of Overbrook avenue, Sunday. WOMEN OF THE BAPTIST Chap'
• • • •
- • • •
•
• •
•
el met with Mrs. Fred Newman RAYMOND HARRISON OF Main
THE SEWING CLUB UNDER the
MRS. WILLIAM VAN PELT, Wil- on Woodland avenue Monday street spent the weekend with
auspices of the Raritan Townliam Van Pelt, Jr., Mrs. George night to make plans for the his grandfather, Charles Haefship Recreation Association, met
Thomas and Mrs. P. Shaw, all of spring supper they will give on ner of Hulmeville, Pa.
Tuesday afternoon at Mrs. Per•
• •
•
Newark, were guests of Mr. and May 24.
cy Vroom's home in Oak Tree
MR.
AND
MRS.
HERMAN
FREY
Mrs. Richard Munch, of Mea• • • •
avenue.
dow road over the weekend.
FRANK AMORSON OF PLAYER and daughter Janet, of Lloyd
avenue is now Zocated in Coulee, avenue, spent the week-end
GEORGE ULRICH, JR., OF Newwith realtives in Chester.
MR. AND MRS. HENRY HANSEN Washington, with a CCC unit.
* • • *
Dover road is recovering from
of Overbrook avenue, visited
• * * •
measles.
Mr. Hansen's parents, Mr. andELWOOD WATTE AND CLIFF- CHARLES A N D RAYMOND
• * • «
Saunders
of
Bound
Brook,
spent
Mrs. Hansen of Perth Amboy, ord Voorhees of Silver Lake ave
BETTY
HIESE,
DAUGHTER OF
Sunday
with
their
uncle
and
Saturday.
nue, spent the weekend with aunt, Mr. and Mrs. James HatchMr. and Mrs. John Hiese of
friends in Stroudsburg, Pa.
• • • •
er of Easy street.
Peace street, is confined to her
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE BUBhome by rheumatic fever.
JOHN
FINDRA
AND
SON,
John,
niss and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
KEASBEY
Monoghan- of New Brunswick, Jr., and Daniel Miller of Church
MR. AND MRS. FRED GUBER of
Miss Margaret Clark of Metuch- street, attended the Queen City
—^#
Roselle, were guests of Mr. and
Harold G. Hoffman
Club
meeting
in
Plainfield
Frien and Harry Kernan of East
• Htr* It a faiUr, •tt1»r,
A MEETING OF THE KEASBEY
Mrs. Frank Salus, o£ Inman aveday
.night.
Orange were the guests of Mr.
WOODBRIDGE.—Novel
entermor« «conomical way. W«
Protection Fire Company was
nue,
recently,
• • * *
loan you caih on your itgand Mrs. Joseph Gorman of Nixtainment will be one of the feaheld Monday night at the fire• • « *
TROOP NO. 6 OF LOCAL GIRL house.
nahir*, your car or othir
on lane, Sunday.
tures
of
the
seventh
annual
dinMISS HAZEL SALUS ENTER- ner-dance of the Middlesex county
Scouts are planning a week-end
stcurlty. No rod-tape in* * • •
• • * *
tained Miss Ann Wise of Dun-Press Club to be held Saturday
vtitlgationi. Repay In imall
camping trio for Friday, May
MR. AND MRS. L. MARSDEN of
THOMAS BERNARD AND daugh
ellen Saturday.
montnly Initallmintf.
night, June 4, at the Hotel Pines,
Irvinglon, visited Mr. and Mrs, 13.
ter,
Anne
and
so.n
Ezdor
of
Loam from
•
• •
•
in
Metuchen.
Tbo
dining
rooms
of
|
LAWRENCE
BOYLE,
SON
OF
Tobias Howardson ot Overbrook MR. AND MRS. JOHN E. BER- Highland avenue and Albert
§30.00
to
the
Pines
will
be
converted
into
a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Boyle,
of
Sitosky of Newark, spent the
avenue on Sunday.
tram and daughter, La Verne, of
Grove avenue, has returned veritable spring garden for the ocweekend
with
Mr.
Bernard's
* • * *
$300.00
Webster place, visited Mr. and
home from a CCC camp at Hunt- casion by the committee in charge.
MR. AND MRS. FREDERICK H. Mrs. Chester Walling of Key- daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
ington,
L.
I.
REASONABLE
RATES
and Mrs. Fred Eichler of StamMeyer of Woodbridge avenue, at port on Sunday.
Harold G. Hoffman, former govford, Conn.
Call, write QT pbon* for a
tended the banquet of the Trin"T^HIS
clever
two-in-one
combination
of
cake
and
strawberries
not
ernor,
will
be
the
guest
cf
honor
• * • •
* * • •
ity Foreign Missionary Society
MENLO PARK
privat* inttrvitw
•*• only suggests something new in strawberry shortcakes, but, because
and will be presented with a Roat the Walker-Gordon Farms on MR. AND MRS. JOHN BISTAK A REGULAR MEETING OF THEIt is so delicate and delectable-to-eat, is the idea! dessert for Mother's
man
scroll
indicating
life
.memberof Perth Amboy spent Sunday
VICTOR PETRIELLA OF Thomas ship in the organization. The scroll
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Keasbey
Monday evening.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Protection Fire Company was Day.
street announces the marriage is being presented as a token of
boiling water and sugar and stir
N. J. Doin. of Banking Lie. No. G7C
STRAWBERRY BAVARIAN
of his son Michael, to Miss An- appreciation for past services to
MR. AND MRS. JOHN WOLKE George Gallos of Woodbridge held Tuesday night at the fireuntil
dissolved.
Add
crashed
berCor. SuiilJi1 and Stale Sis.
SHORTCAKE
toinette Dispenziere oi Newark. the Middlesex County Prc^s Club.
and son, Jack, of Woodcliffe avenue.
house.
Ktlltiinci SOU S(;iti» St.
ries
and
chill
until
slightly
thick* w • *
I'ltOM:
I'KHTll AM11OY -1-0087
The
ceremony
was
performed
Lake, were the guests of Mr.
(Serves 9)
Assemblyman
B.
W.
Vogel,
an
ened.
Then
fold
in
whipped
cream
MRS.
L.
FRITZ
AND
MRS.
J.
Saturday evening in St. Rocco's honorary member of the club, will
and Mrs. Charles Horn of MeaA.
one-egg
cake
(baited
in
a
9-iiich,
HOPELAWN
and pour over cake. Chill until
Testa of Highland Park and
B. C. Church of Newark. A redow road, Sunday.
firm.
Mrs. Helen Fox of Fox lane, T H E REGULAR MONTHLY square loaf pan).
ception followed at the Roose2
tablespoons
gelatin
• • • •
If one hag a modern air-condispent Monday with Mrs. Mat- meeting of the choir of St.
velt Masonic temple. The young
Yz cup cold water
MR AND MRS. FRANCIS CAS- thew Miller on Church street.
tioned ice refrigerator, this dessert
Michael's Hungarian Catholic
couple will reside in Newark.
y% cup boiling water
ey and son Jackie, of Columbus
can be made safely in advance and
• • * •
church of Greek rite was held
% cup sugar
stored
until
needed.
The
cold,
MRS. RUSSELL HARRISON AND Tuesday night in the clubrooms. \y» cups crushed stnvv/fcerrips
MR. AND MRS. ANDREW J.
LEGAL NOTICE
properly moist, clean-washed air of Markano entertained Mrs. Mar•
• • «
Miss Lottie Smith of Main street,
80 Main St., Woodbridge
1 cup whipping crc.tm
Refer To: W-711; Ducket 117-1153
the new ice refrigerator keeps
kano's mother, Mrs. Anna Halm
visted Mrs. Harrison's brother- A JOINT MEETING WAS HELD
lUscoi&ea: Book 111<J; i'ajre 554
(whippod)
Free
Delivery
Phono WO. 8-0181
foods
fresh,
with
no
danger
of
rapid
of
Newark,
for
the
weekend.
NOTICK OF PUBLIC SALE
in-law and sister, Rev. Walter Tuesday night by the Second dis
TO WHOM IT MAX CONCERN:
drying
out
or
exchanging
of
flavors.
Turn
out
the
baked
ctike,
wash
•
•
•
m
H. Canon of Harrisburg, Pa., ov- trict Decocratic Club and LaAt a regular meeting of the TownMEAT SPECIALS I
er the weekend.
uhlp Committee of the Township of
dies' Auxiliary in the Howard the pan, and replace cake in pan To serve, carefully lift out cake THE EDISON VOLUNTEER Fire
Woodbrldge held Monday, May 2,
with
the
wax
paper,
remove
the
with
2
sheets
of
wax
paper
crossed
street clubrooms.
Company, No, 1, held a fire drill
• * * *
1938, I was directed la advertise the
Prime Bet-f
in the bottom and extending out paper and garnish with whipped
fact that on Monday evening, May It!,MR. AND MRS. JOHN BOELon Sunday morning with H. A.
• • • *
1938, the Township Committee will meet
c
r
e
a
m
a
n
d
whole,
unstemmed
over
the
edges.
Top or Bottom Round Roast,
lb. ^3C
Koerber, chief, in charge.
houwer and children of Fords, MRS. LOUIS HORVATH OF
at 8 P. M., (UST) in the Committee
strawberries.
Soak
gelatin
in
cold
water.
Add
Chambers, Memorial Municipal BuildMRS. IDA LOHR returned on Son
Luther avenue, is home from the
LEGAL NOTICE
Smoked Cali Hams
lb. | 0 c
ing, Woodbridge, New Jersey, and exday to her home in Port Jervis,
Perth Amboy General hospital
pose and sell at public sale and to the
highest bidder according to terms of Itecnnled: Buok 1127; l*auc 511
N.
Y.,
alter
spending
several
Clara
Barton
Parent-Teachers'
where
she
had
undergone
treatshall
Hawkins
in
Burchard
Fresh
Pork
Butts
...
lb.
22C
sale on file with the Township Clerk liefer To: Witt; Docket lltf-44.
weeks
wilh
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Association
met
Wednesday
aftstreet.
ment for burns.
open, to inspection and to be publicly
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
STEAK SALE—Choice Steer Beef
read prior to aaie. Lots 1603 and 1G10TO WHOM
Austin Snyder of Michael street.
ernoon in the school.
IT MAY CONCERN:
in Block 4D, Woodbridge Township As- At a regular
CSIK'S
ASSOCIATION
will
hold
SIUI.OIX
STEAK
lb. 37c
•
*
a
•
meeting of the Townsessment Map.
Committee of the Township of
PORTERHOUSE
STEAK,
lb. 4Ic
its season's opening meeting to- MRS. ARNOLD THERKELSEN, MRS. MULFORD MILLS, OF AmTake further notice that the Town- rilnp
SAND HILLS
held Monday, May 2.
ship Committee has, by resolution and Woodbridge
ROUND STEAK
_
lb. 35c
night at 8:30 o'clock in the City Mrs. Jane Gardner and Miss boy avenue, entertained the
I'jiitS, I was directed lo advertise the
Betty
Testa
attended
u
performpursuant to law. fixed a minimum price fact
on Monday evening, May Itf. Line Rathskeller.
Garden
Department
of
the
Clara
at which aaid lots in said block wilt lyaB, that
MRS.
ANNA
ELKO,
MRS.
George
ance
of
"Little
Nelly
Kelly"
at
the
Township
Committee
will
meet
*
a
»
•
Rath's Mackhawk
be sold together wilh all otfier details at 8 P, M. (DST) in the Committee
Barton Woman's Club at a meet Elko of New street, and Mr. and
pertinent, aaid minimum price being
Memorial Municipal Build- A SON WAS BORN TO MR. and St. Mary's High School, ElizaSliced Bacon,
Va lb. pkg. Ifc
ing
Wednesday
.night
at
,her
51,600 plus the costs o£ preparing L'-nambers,
Mrs. Paul Harnack, of Dunellen,
beth, Friday night.
ing, Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex- Mrs. Simon Budzek, of Luther
deed and advertising this aa)o.
home.
and sell at public sale and to the
were Keansburg visitors Sunm
T<ike further notice that at said sale, pose
Fresh Ground Chopped Meat,
lb. 21C
avenue. Mrs. Budzek is the forhighest bidder according to terms of
•
* * •
or any date to which it may be ad- sale
day.
file with the Township Clerk
THE
LITERATURE
AND
History
mer
Margaret
Stephano.
journed, the Township Committee re- upen on
to inspection and to be publicly
• » • *
serves the right In its discretion to re- read prior
a
*
•
«
Department of the Clara Barton A DISCUSION ON THE AD- STEPHEN DEMETER
to sale. Lot 223A in Block
GROCERY SPECIALS!
OF KING
ject any one or all bids and to sell 202A. Woodbridge
vancement of means for securTownship
AssessWoman's
Club
is
making
arTHE PICNIC SEASON WILL open
said lots in said block to such bidder
George
road,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Steing
free
mail
delivery
throughMap.
_
as it may select, due regard being ment
Sunday, May 29, at PfeifTer's rangements for a trip lo Old out the Clara Barton section was phen
turther notice that the TownSheffield Mi&k,
3 tall cans ]0c
Petcrscak, of Charles
given to terms and manner of pay- Take
Committee has, by resolution and
Grove, according to announce- Tennant Church and other held Tuesday night at the regu- street; Mr. mid Mrs. Frank Kalment, In case one or more minimum ship
pursuant
to
law,
fixed
a
minimum
price
Waldorf Toilet Tissue
6 rolls 25C
bids Bhall be received.
ments. Another is scheduled for points of interest in. South Jer- lar meeting of the East Raritan man and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
which said lots in said block will
Upon acceptance o£ the minimum bid, at
be
sold
together
with
all
otter
details
sey,
Tuesday
May
31.
Mrs.
VerMemorial Day, and every SunWheaties
P^g- IQC
or bid above minimum, by the Town- pertinent, said minimum price being
Republican Club in Hanson's Szalay, of Perth Amboy, travship Committee and tfie payment there- $140.00
non MacDonnell is chairman of
day
thereafter
until
September
elled
to
Wharton
Sunday.
plus
the
coats
of
preparing
Grove, Ambo yavenue.
Charm Napkins
80 napkins 5 C
of by the purchaser according to the
arrangements.
and advertising this sale.
4.
•
• * •
manner or purcbasc in accordance with deed
further notice that at said sale,
•f
•
W
•
• • • •
terms of sale on file, the Township will orTake
APTA BRAND
any date to which it may be adJOHN ONDER, STEPHEN Elko,
deliver a bargain and sale deed for journed,
the Township Committee reRARITAN
ENGINE
COMPANY
HAROLD
L.
BERRUE
MEMORsaid premises.
Grapefruit Juice
2 - No. 2 cans J 5 C
CLARA BARTON
Margaret Walko and Margaret
serves the right in its discretion to reB. J. DUNIGAN,
No.
1
held
a
regular
meeting
ial
Drum
and
Bugle
Corps
held
ject any one or all bids and to sell
Nelson of Carteret enjoyed a
Large Bottles Soda—Assorted Flavors
Township Clerk. aaid
lot in said block to such bidder
o Tuesday night in the fire-house
Dated: May 3rd, 1938.
motor trip to North Branch reit may select, due regard being CLARA BARTON BRFS
Plus
Deposit
caso 50 C - bottle 5 C
To be advertised May 6th and Mayas
on Woodtoridge avenue.
given to tetm3 and manner of pay- A REHEARSAL OF THE CHORcently.
Checks
13th. 1938, in the Ford? Beacon.
ment, in case one or more minimum
al group of the Clara Barton Wo
bids shall be received.
COLDS
•man's Club was held Tuesday A REGULAR MEETING OF the
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
or bid above minimum, by the TownMid
township
Association
of
New
night
at
the
home
o£
Mrs.
Marship Committee and t*ie payment thereItofor To: W-26; Docket 117-4G8
Brunswick Alumni was held
of
by
the
purchaser
according
to
the
FEVER
Recorded: Book 1118; Tage SG8
LEGAL NOTICE
manner of purchase in accordance with
Tuesday evening in the home of
NOT1CK OF Vlini.IC SALE
terms of sale on file, the Township will
lirel diiy
Liquid, Tablctt,
Miss Doris Wildgoose, Easy Salve,
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
deliver a bargain and sale deed foi
Nose Drops
IN CHANCEKY OF NEW JERSEY
At a regular meeting of the Town- said premises.
street,
Lindeneau.
To:
WASYL
NAJGER
ship Committee of the Township of
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Try "ltub-lHy-XIsra"—
and OLGA NAJGER. his wife:
Woodbridgp hold Monday, May 2,
Township Clerk.
By virtue of iin order of ttie Court THE EXECUTIVE BOARD OF the
•

•

•

*•

Perm Personal Loan Co.

I

I

WEEK-END SALE!

™

•

*

•

•

S-S THRIFT FOOD MARKET

•

•»

LEGAL NOTICE

World's Dest Liniment
1938, I was directed to advertise tho Dated: May 3rd. 1938.
Chancery of New Jersey made on
fact that on Monday evening, May 16, To be advertised May 6th and Mayof
the Hth day of April, 193S. in a cause
Iti38, the Township Committee will meet 13th. 1938, in the Fords Beacon..
wherein the Perth Amboy Building and
at 8 P. M.. Daylight Saving Time in
Loan Association is complainant, and
the Committee Chambers, Memorial
you are defendants, you are required to
LEGAL
NOTICE
Municipal Building, Woodbridge. New
appear and answer the complainant's
Jersey, and expose and sell at public
but on or before the 18th day ot June
sale and to the highest bidder accord- Refer To: W-14; Docket 116-180
next, or that in default thereof such
ing to terms ol sale on file with the Recorded: Book 1105; Pago 148
decree will be made against you as the
Township Cl^rk open to inspection and
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Chancellor s*iall think equitable and
to be publicly read prior to sale. Lot TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
just. The said bill ig filed to foreE9fl in Block 1G8, Woodbridgp Town- At a regular meeting of the Town- close
a mortgage made by Mike Dudas,
ship Assessment Map.
ship Committee of the Township of et ux, on lands in the Township ol
Take further notice that the Town- Woodbridge held Monday. May 2. Woodbridge, Middlesex County. N. J.
ship Committee *ias. by resolution and 1938, I was directed to advertise tlio and you are made parties because you
pursuant to law, fixed a minimum fact that on Monday evening, May 16.own said premises.
price at which said lot in said block 1U38 the Township Committee will meet
L.EO GOLDBERGER, Sol'r.
will be sold together with all other de- at 8 P. M. (D3T) in the Committee
280 Hobart Street.
tails pertinent, snld minimum price be- Chambers, Memorial Municipal BuildPerth Amboy, N. J.
ing $100.00 plus the costs of preparing ing, Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex- Dated: April 14tli. 1938.
deed and advertising this aale.
pose and sell at public sale and to the P. B.-lt—lm-15,22,20; 5m-6.
bidder according to terms of
Take further notice that at said sale, highest
on file with the Township Clerk
or any date to which it may be ad- sale
LEGAL NOTICE
open
to
and to be publicly
journed, iho Township Committee rn- read priorinspection
sale. Lots 1179-80-81-82 in
»ervcs the right in its discretion to re- Block 4QQ.toWoodbridge
FBOPOSAX
Township Aslect any one or air bids and to sell said
Sealed bids will be received by the
Map.
lot in aaid block to such bidders as it sessment
Take further notice that the Town- Board of Education ol the Township
may select, due regard being given to ship
Committee has, by resolution and of Woodbridge, at 8 o'clock P. M .
terms and manner of payment, in case pursuant
law, fixed a minimum price Daylight Saving Time, at the High
one or .more minimum bids shall be at which to
said lots in said block will School. May 16th, 1938, for approxireceived.
be sold together with all other details mately :
1.200 tons No. 1 buckwheat coal
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid. pertinent, said minimum price being
500 tons barley coal with alteror bid above minimum, by the Town- $1,000 plus the costs of preparing
nate price on 200 tons screenship Committee and the payment there- deed and advertising this sale.
ings
of by the purchaser according to the Take further notice that at said sale.
60 tons nut coal and
manner of purchase irf accordance with or any date to which it may be ad20 tons stove coal.
terms of sale on file, the Township -will journed, the Township Committee redeliver a bargain and sale deed for serves the right in its discretion to re- All coal must be clean, hard white
ject any one or all bids and to sell asii coal. Lists showing distribution of
acid premises.
said lots in said block to such bidder coal to schools and coal specifications
B. J. DUNIGAN.
as it may select, due regard being may be obtained or examined at the
„
.
Township Clerk. given to terms and manner of pay- District Clerk's Office. The Board rement, in case one or more minimum serves th" right to reject any or ali
Dated: May 3rd. 193S.
bids, and to waive immaterial formalshall be received.
To be advertised May (5th and Mav bids
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid, ities.
13th. 1938. in the Fords Beacon.
BOARD OP EDUCATION
or bid above minimum, by the TownTownship of Woodbridge
ship Committee and ttte payment thereWoodbridge, N. J.
of by the purchaser according to the
manner of purchase m accordance with ROY E. ANDERSON,
District
Clerk.
terms
of
sale
on
file,
the
Township
will
It Is dangerous to sell » STJBSTITUTK deliver a bargain and sale deed for It—5m-6
What would Mother's Day be without flowtor 666 Just to make three or four said premises.
ers? For flowers are the perfect way of exB. J. DUNIGAN,
cent* more. Cms to mers 4 re your beat
Township Clerk.
a*sets; lose the maud you lose your Dated: May 3rd. 1938.
pressing your feelings on this special occabusiness. 666 Is worth three o rfour To be advertised May 6th and MayBefer To: W-193: Docket 121-324
NOTICE
OF
PUBLIC
SALE
time* »a much as a SUBSTITUTE.
13th. 1938. in the Fords Beacon.
sion.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of t»ie Township Committee of the Township of
Wootlbridge held Monday, May 2nd,
193S. I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, May 16th,
1938. the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building, Woodbridge. New Jersey, and expose and sell at public sale and to the
NEW 25TH ANNIVERSARY
highest bidder according to terms ofj
When you buy here, youVe sure of the finest
sale on file wil*i the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be publicly
flowers
obtainable either cut flowers or potSTORAGE PRICE
read prior to sale. Lot 31 in Block
1079-P, Woodbridge Township Assessted
plants
. . grown from specially selected
ment Hap.
stock,
they
are the pick of the flower world.
Take further notice that the Township Committee has, by resolution and
Then, too, our prices are always most reaspursuant to law. fixed a minimum
price at which said lot in said block
•will be sold together with all other
onable!
details pertinent, said minimum price
being $200.00 plus the costs of preFur Coats up to $50 valuation
paring deed and advertising this sale.
Take further notice i*iat at said sale,
Cloth Coats up to $75 valuation
or any date to which it may be adjourned, the Township Committee reIf Mother has passed away, an altar memorial is
serves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids and to sell
You can't get better, safer storvery appropriate. Let us arrange your floral mesaid lot in said block to such bidder
as it may select, due regard being givage service at any price—
morial !
en to terms and manner 'of payment,
Oar cold storage vauKs
in case one or more minimum bids
anywhere.
located in P. A. National
shall be received.
Bank Building.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township
Committee and the payment
Call P. A. 4-1346 For Bonded Messenger
thereof by tfie purchaser according to
the manner ot purchase in accordance
with terms oC sale on file, the Town87 MAIN STREET,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
ship will deliver a bargain 'and sale
deed for said premises.
B. J. DUNTGAN.
Township Clerk. ,
SMITH AT McCLELLAN
PERTH AMBOY
Dated: May 3rd. 1938
To be advertised May 6th and May uIk
13th, 1938, in the Fords Beacon.
'

In Cold-Making
Power...In Economy
of Operation! See

FL0WERS

DANGEROUS

BIG ICE
CUBES FOR

LEGAL NOTICE

FUR STORAGE

GUT FLOWERS ORPOTTED PLANTS
A

SPECIALTY

$-1 .50

ALTAR

A. GREENHOUSE, INC.

at national average electric rates

FLOWER

Actual figures to prove Kelvinator's
amazing economy in ice-makingt

And Look! For A
Few Cents A Day

Only Kelvinator
Offers These Features:

You can actually own one of these big,
beautiful 1938 Kelvinators. Come in and
let's discuss low, easy payment terms—•
A few cents a day is all it takes i

• Speedy-Cube Ice Release—fairly pops
the cubes out of their trays.

MEMORIALS!

THOMPSON'S FLORIST, INC.

DON'T DELAY! SEE
THIS CHAMPION
ICE-MAKER TODAY!

• Sliding Shelf Arrangement — makes
room for large, bulky objects.
• Built-in Thermometer
Crisper and Bin.

Vegetable

America's handsomest refrigerator.

Woodbridge Hardware Co. I

DC,

74 MAIN STREET

TELEPHONE WOODBRIDGE 8-0096

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 6, 1938.

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

PAGE THREE

Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
FIREMEN AND AUXILIARY TO HOLD
ANNUAL REVUE AND DANCE TONITE

Legion Auxiliary Card
Party This Afternoon

FORDS.—A card party will be
held today in the reception room
of the home of Mrs. Benjamin
Sunshine, Maxwell avenue, under
FORDS. — The Fords Parent-Teacher Association
the auspices of the Ladies' Auxilsponsored
a successful card party recently in the School
iary of Harry Hanson Post of the
No. 11 auditorium. Mrs. William Brose and Mrs. H. Stockel
American Legion.
Miss Julia Dani is in charge of were co-chairmen of the affair.
arrangements. A money doll, the Awards were presented to the
gift of Mrs. Paul Chovan, will be following: Mrs. John Ducander, ISELIN BOY SCOUT
one of the pries.
Mrs. C. Dillworth. Mrs. Kay, Mrs.]
Dahlgren, Mrs. J. Dal ton, Mrs. T.I 1 K-UUr
Piscataway P. T. A Plans Aldington, Mrs. C. Blanchard,
Mrs. E. Anderson, Mrs. J. Rennie,
Troop committee
For Luncheon, May 18 Mrs. M. Thompson, Mrs. Grevesen, of ISELIN.—The
roo
Mrs. F. Dickenson, Mrs. R Finan,ica Tw
P 71> B °y S c o u t s o f AmeriiU
sponsor a game social to
PISCATAWAYTOWN.—The ex- Mrs. L. Mayland. Mrs. W. Hander- <
ecutive committee of the Piscat- hart, Mrs. A. V. Anderson, Mrs. H.be held Friday evening, May 13, at
the Harding avenue firehouse. A
awaytown Pa rent-Teacher Asso- Zander.
ciation met in the teachers' room Mrs. L. Warren, Mrs. A. Lucka, four piece lawn set will also be
of School No. 3 Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. W. Bonalsky, Mrs. Livingston awarded during the evening.
Plans were made for the luncheon Mrs. E. Seyler, Mrs. R. Frazer, Gordon Gill is chairman in
the association will give for teach- Mrs. Petri, Mrs. A. Melder, Mrs. R.charge of arrangements.
ers Wednesday, May 18.
Simun, Mrs. E. Smith, Mrs. Ben
Plans also were made for theGardella, Mrs. Wilson Johnson,
meeting JVlay 10, when new offi- Mrs. Harry Anderson-, Mrs. A.
cers will be installed with Mrs. Rasmussen, Mrs. A. Quadt, Mrs. M.
Virgil Owens of Menlo Park, state Ratajack.
chairman of music for the P. T. A. Mrs. W. Warren, Mrs. Moretti,
conducting the installation.
Ruth Handerhan, Edna Van Camp,
Regina Pomitowski and George
Moog. A door prize was presented
to Mrs. H. Zander.

CLARA BARTON.—Everything is in readiness for the
annual theah'ical revue and dance to be held by Harita.n
Engine Company No. 2, in the Clara Barton school tonight
at 8 o'clock. The Ladies' Auxiliary is also aiding in the
social event.
The revue will include forty in- William Doll Honored
dividual acts featuring the students
At Dinner Last Night
of the Doris Mae school of dancing
of Plainfield.
•
Following the show, dancing

SOCIAL ON MAY 13

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—William
will be enjoyed with music by
S.
Doll, resident of the PiscatawayPete Keller and his orchestra of
town section, who is soon to be
Rahway.
George Dandica is general chair- married was honored by his friends
man, while Mrs. Andrew Gondola at a bachelor dinner last night
is in charge of the auxiliary ar- held at Ye Cottage Inn.
The committee in charge of the
rangements.
affair included Joseph Costa, RobAccording to a report on the ad- bert Ellmeyer, Edward Monoghan,
vance sale of tickets, a large crowd Elden Rush, Ralph Ambrose,
is anticipated.
Frajnk Simon, John. Paladino and
Michael Lento.

Annual Spring Dance
To Be Held By Iselin
Girl Scouts Tomorrow

"VETS" TO CONDUCT
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
FOR STATE MEETING

ISELIN.—Plans hav e been completed by the Troop Committee of
intensive memberthe Iselin Girl Scouts for their ISELIN.—An
campaign will be conducted
annual spring dance which will be ship
the next four weeks by
held tomorrow evening in the during
Iselin
Post
No. 2636, Veterans of
Pershing avenue school auditoriof the United

MANY VALUABLE PRIZES AWARDED
AT CARD PAJTITBY FORDS P.-T.A.

AUTHOR OF "SUSAN AND GOD" GETS THEATRE CLUB AWARD
Rachel Crothers receiving the prize for the season's "outstanding play" from Mrs. Elbert Severance, chairman of the presentation committee' Left to right: Gertrude Lawrence, star of the play; Mrs.
Severance, Miss Crothers and John Goiden, the producer.

LOCAL
PART IN PROGRAM AT
NEW JERSEY COLLEGE

Truhe, Alfred McPartland, William McDonald, Richard Irvine,
Question Bee Is Held
Eugene McGee, Peter Steiner, Dor- NEW BRUNSWICK. — Miss
Blanche
Schoenbrun,
'39,
of
WoodBy Fords Girl Scouts
othy Bautz, Jeanette Wdovichik,
Dance music will be furnished] °f ( t h i s * own » fin anticipation of the
bridge, will take part in the annuAutomobile accidents
Agnes Bitchker.
by Connie Atkinson and his or-state department encampment
jal parents' day program at the
FORDS. — Girl Scouts of Pine
June
Culbert,
Helen
Wdovichik,
which
will
be
held
on
June
23,
24
are
more prevalent tochestra.
Sonia Allen, Mildred Whittam, j New Jersey College for Women, Tree Troop No. 1, held their reguMrs. Salwa Shohf i and Miss Rose and 25 at Asbury Park. Represen- ISELIN.—The pupils of School used to buy materials to make per- Elizabeth
tomorrow.
A
pageant,
reviewing
lar meeting Friday evening under
Bennett, Doris Longfield,
day than ever before,
Gill are in charge and they are be- tation at the encampment will be No. 15, Iselin, will present an op- manent scenery for the stage.
the history of the dance in Ameri- the leadership of Captain Dorothy
Lorraine
Burgisser,
Barbara
Jabased
on
the
number
of
members
ing assistedtoyMrs. Herbert Wilare you properly insured
eretta, "The Land of Dreams Come
cob, Eleanor Bautz, Mildred Frank ca, from the days of the Indians Kreyling and Lieutenant Dorothy
liams, Mrs. Martin Hoffman, Mrs. in the various local units through- True," on Friday evening, May 13 Those taking part are as follows: June
Summers, Dorothy Devine, up to the current '-Big Apple" will Johnson.
out
the
state.
Mildred
Rapacioli,
Robert
Gil-'
in a financially sound
John Brennan and Mrs. Gordon
be presented. Approximately 3,000 T.he girls held a question bee,
In announcing the inauguration at the Pershing avenue school at roy, Eleanor Lax, Thomas Koum- Pearl Thomas, Frances Brennan, parents and guests will attend an which
Gill.
was
won
by
Audrey
Miljes
8
P.
M.
Helen
Kupinsky,
Edna
Benz,
Rose
stock insurance com;?houUs, Anna Lewis, Violet Geertof the local V. F. W. recruiting
archery tournament, swimming
Gladys Eriksen. Plans were
campaign today,
Commander More than fifty children of allson, Dolores Zieganbalg, Thomas Pearce, Marguerite Pearce, Betty demonstration, horse show, musi- and
pany?
made
to
hold
a
court
of
awards
on
James W. Dunlap, Post No. 2636, ages and grades will participate in Grogan, June Moore, Melvin Long Rasmussen, Margaret Weston, Haz cale, tea and other events.
May
20.
el
Longfield,
Evelyn
Luna,
Sylvia
said a survey of Iselin and rest of the singing and speaking parts. field, Arlene Stolpe, Walter Fink,
"Everybody Step," is the title of
Tomorrow the older girls of the
Woodbridge township is being The singing will be accompanied Beatrice Longstreet, Ronald Yeo, Weary, Violet Heimlich.
Eleanor Hall, Howard Davis, An- Tickets may be purchased the pageant, in which 180 students group will visit the Old Billop
made for the purpose of determin- by a string ensemble.
ing the number of overseas veter- All parents and friends of thedrew Grossman, Irene Fink, June through any child attending No. 15will participate. There will be a sehouse, in Tottenville, S. I.
quence "In the Cotton Fields," to
Hoy and Maxwell ATW.
ans eligible to membership in thechildren ar e invited to attend. A Bower, Madeline Pinto, George School.
show the negro jigs; "At a Colonial
Ford*. N. J.
"Gold Chevron" order. While thesmall admission fee is being oharg- Janke, Andrew Jursik, Joseph Her
READ THE BEACON
Ball," in colonial costume, to porsurvey is complete, teams of mem- ed. The money realized will be 'bert, Thomas Gerlando, Robert
tray the stately minuet of the day;
bers of Post No. 2636 will be asRolled Cabbage Supper
i.n typical 19th century costumes,
signed quotas of new recruits to be
On Schedule Tomorrow to recall the "Floradora Girl," type
obtained before the closing date of
of dance. The dances of rural
the drive.
America will be shown in barn
PISCATAWAYTOWN.
—
Plans
FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL
Only veterans who have had
dance sequence and the "Big
have
"been
completed
by
the
Wocampaign medal service under the
PERTH AMBOY 4—0054
Apple"
wiU
bring
American
dance
men's Democratic Club of PiscatAmerican Flag in armed war and
history up to date.
awaytown
for
a
stuffed
cabbage
expeditions are eligible to become
supper to be held in the First Dis- The interclass archery tournamembers of the Veterans of ForRakes, Hoes, Shears,
trict Democratic Club headquart- ment and an interclass fencing
eign Wars of the United States,
Spades, Forks and Ferers
on Player avenue, Lindeneau competition will take place at 2 P.
of Helpful Household Hints section,
Commander Dunlap said. This intilizers at the lowest
M., and the sixteenth annual
tomorrow.
cludes
veterans
of
the
Spanishprices in Middlesex
horse show will be presented from
Supper
will
be
served
from
5
and
Recipes
American "War, the Philippine InCounty.
until 9 P. M. Mrs. Franklin V. Jo- 2 to 4 o'clock. There will be two
surrection, the Chinese Boxer Re•
Conducted by ELEANOR HOWE
seph is serving as general chair- swimming demonstrations at the
COMPLETE LINE OF PAINTS bellion, the World War, Nicaragman of the committee in charge. pool and the combined symphony
Unpleasant
aftermath
to
visits
Formula
for
keeping
and
heating
uan
campaigns
and
various
other
AND VARNISHES
orchestra of Rutgers University
from
neighboring
children
can
be
jp
left-overs:
Place
all
left-overB
services recognized by the United
will be heard in the chapel at 3:30
sidestepped
by
seein pint fruit
States government by the issuance
o'clock. There will be teas on all
Young Republican Unit
jars; potatoes ing that the chllof campaign medals.
219 SMITH STREET,
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
dormitory campuses and academic
i n o n e : Deafl
dren
always
leave
As commander of the local Post,
H^$* / ' ^ V
To
Hold
Meeting
May
11
buildings
will
be
open,
with
exhibOur
up-to-date
Laboratory
and
trained men arc at
or carrots In at the time set by
Dunlap automatically is a delegate
511 New Brunswick Ave.
its of departmental work on disyour
service
to
give
you
100%
Radio
satisfaction. —
their
mothers.
The
another, a n d
to the forthcoming encampment at
play. Parents will join their daugh
FORDS, N. J.
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
simplest
way
to
as"Hard
to
Fix"
sots
are
our
specialty
Prices
Reasonable
s
l
i
c
e
d
meat
Asbury Park.
Young Republican Unit has plan- ters at dinner in Cooper Hall and
and gravy in s a r e their deparwill
see
the
pageant
on
Antilles
ned
to
hold
the
next
regular
meetanother. Place ture on the dot Is
in the Baptist Chapel social Field in the early evening.
in refrigerator. to Bet the alarm clock for the time ing
room
on the night of Wednesday,
T h e j a r s they are supposed to leare. It la
11, as some of the officers I
GIRLS ON HIKE
needn't be covered If placed in a well to allow 10 minutes or so lee- May
plan
to
attend
the
dinner
of
the
FORDS.
— The Girl Scouts ot
way
to
permit
toys
to
be
picked
up
modern air-conditioned ice refrigerCounty Young Republicans at the Beaver Troop No. 1 visited the
ator because the constant circula- and wraps put on.
Walker Gordon Farms in Plains- Veterans Home in Menlo Park, Sat
tion of humidified air from which
How full of tender meaning ithese words become when
• • •
urday afternoon under the leaderfood odors have been removed A combination of 2 standard es- boro on Thursday, May 12.
enclosed with a floral gift from Son or Daughter on
ship of. Captain Flora Kahme and
guards against rapid drying-out and tracts flavors this recipe for PISENTERTAINS
Lieutenant Cynthia Sunshine.
exchange of flavors.
TACHIO
ICE
CREAM:
Mix
toOUR OWN FBESH CUT
Fuchlus, Begonias, Hydrangeas,
When it is time to use the left- gether 1 tablespoon flour, 1*4 cup«
Heliotrope, Hardy Azuilas and
FJLOWEBS
FORDS.—Miss Opal Anderson
150,000,000 TREES
other Blooming Plants, that can
It-ones, Sweet Peas, Snapdragons,
overs, cover the jars and set them sugar and % teaspoon salt. Add 1i entertained at bridge on Friday. Amarillo,
bo planted in her garden afterTex.—More than 150,Ranunculus, Anemones, Tulips,
all
on
a
rack
in
a
roasting
pa*
egg,
slightly
beaten.
Then
add
1
ward.
Lnco Flower, Gladiolus, Etc.
High score was made by Mrs.
000,000 trees and shrubs are to be
Decorated pels of mixed plants,
Corsages oif Orchids • . Gardehalf-filled
with
water.
Bring
the
pint
scalded
milk
and
cook,
stirLouis Mackay and the consolation planted this year by the United
$1,60 up.
nias . . Sweet Peas . . and Eoses,
Baskets Blooming Plants filled
Novelty Corsages . . lily ol the water to a boil and heat for about ring constantly, until thick. Allow prize was awarded to Mrs. Wil-States Soil Conservation Service in
with Ivy and Ferns.
30 minutes.
Valley,
to cool, then add 1 quart coffee liam Podolski. The guests were (the semi-arid plans of the "dustcream, 1 tablespoon vanilla extract Mrs, Louis Mackay, Mrs. William bowl" area in the greatest tree• **
You know she would love to wear a Gardenia Corsage to
Do not wait for a hole to come and 1 teaspoon almond extract. Use Podolski, Mrs. John Jensen, Mrs. planting program in the .history of
Church or possibly one of Roses and Sweet Peas. We will deliver them in plenty of time.
in the elbow of the boys' sweater. a few drops of green coloring to Arthur Sullivan, the Misses Elsie the nation. The trees are useful as
Does your Mother live out of town? If so, we can send flowBefore a new one has Btarted to make the cream a light, delicate Jensen, Lise Jensen and Ethel windbreaks in the Government's
ers by wire and she will enjoy hearing from you.
stretch, sew a piece oC old wool green.
Jensen.
fight against dust storms.
WE WILL BE OPEN SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 7TH,
sock on the Inside of the sweater Freeze in modern i c e c r e a m
AND ALL DAY MOTHERS' DAY MAY 8TH!
it tt»'" point This gives double freexer, using 3 parts crashed ice
TELEPHONE
Telephone 4-0075
TRY
Tear at the place that usually goes to 1 part rock salt. When turning
becomes
difficult,
uncover,
remove
first.
the dasher and pack down the ice
#
cream wKh a spoon.
It
la
troablepome
and
expensive
St. George Avenue and Hazelwood Avenue
Cover and replenish the ice-salt
to heat up the oven to bate just mixture, draining off the water.
DAN-DEE COUNTRY
PHONES: Rahway 7-0711; 7-0712; 7-0713
one potato. Here to the way to do Corer the freezer and let the ice
Fresh Selected
RAHWAY, N. J.
the baking on top the range. Set cream stand for at least an hour
a small lid Inside a pound coffee before Bervtng. Serves 8.
— Funeral Directors —
can. In this, place the potato which
•
•
•
has been rubbed with salt-less
and, our Bonded Messenger will call at
Pour ordinary
AND COUNTRY
COUNTRY FRESH
#
grease. Put the nd of the coffee
pins
are
about
can on tightly and a medium slse
366 STATE STREET
your home for your valued furs and from
the best danger
potato wlB be baked In about 35
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
signal
ever
deminutes.
that moment, they will receive expert
vised for markFRESH DRESSED
Ing poisons in
care. Our storage service includes—
POULTRY
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.
The front door key win never be
the family medimislaid, or hard to find In a large
cine c a b i n frt.
ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT
bag. if yon have tt sewn securely
Stick them
ATTENTION
on a piece of narrow ribbon the through the top of the cork, in difThorough cleaning •— all dust, Iarve
Phone Wood. 8-1122-J
same color as the lining of your ferent directions and there will be
There U no fnbitttute—
and foreign matter removed.
bag. Fasten the other end of the no ""•mistaking the bottle, even in
For Burke Service"
682 Leone St. Woodbridge
ribbon to the bag with a snap the dark.
Your furs are hung on an indifastener.
1958 by Eleanor Hi

PUPILS OF ISELIN SCHOOL NO. 15
TO PRESENT PAGEANT ON MAY 13

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

RADIO T R O U B L E ?

oms

YOUR

GARDENING NEEDS

ORR'S RADIO SHOP

FORDS HARDWARE
COMPANY

•...«

FLOWERS
TO

MY M O T H E R . .

MOTHERS' DAY — SUNDAY, MAY 8

,

.

—

-

FUR
STORAGE

•

J. R. BAUMANN, FLORIST

Thos. F. Burke

TROTTER'S

WOODBRIDGE 8-0770

EGGS
HONEY

Ttl. Woodbridge 8—1424

16
Your Hair Can Look Youngi
Don't permit faded or graying hear to mar your
appearance! Correct it with ClairoL the shampoooil-tint that cleanses as it reconditions as it TINTS,
imparting youthful beauty. A 20-minute treatment
will subtract years and add beauty to your hair
> < * add beauty to your looks.

Dr. Henry A. Belafsky, M. D.
ANNOUNCES THE

REMOVAL

FOOT AILMENTS

Dr. MORRIS NADEL
Surgeon Chiropodist
Office Hours:
fl A. M. to 8 P. M.
And by Appointment

STATE THEATRE BUILDING
25 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

O F H I S OFFICE

vidual rack, in a refrigerated vault
where cool air is always in circulation.

Your furs are covered with insurance to their full value from the moment they are received by the messenger.

REMODELING.

Estimates

cheerfully

given on remodeling or repairing—ExTO'
/

150

GREEN

STREET

YOU'LL SING TOO,

pert workmanship guaranteed.

WHEN YOU USE
MENNEN BRUSHLESS

JOAN CLAIR
ClairoL Inc- 132 Wtit 46 Str««t, N»w York, N. Y.
9«nd FBEE Booklet Adrlc* and Analysli.

CORNER AMBOY AVENUE

IT'S A CREAM

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

NOT A GREASE.

'-a
Telephone: Wdge. 8-0036; 0037

| Woodbridge fur Shop
522

My Biautlcian'i Name fa

AMBOY

AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Wilti fcht whiskers—Sooth** th» fkin

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 6, 1933.
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HUMPTY DUMPTY

CHURCH
NEWS
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

-«

ADVENTURERS' CLUB

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
"Adam and Fallen Man," is the
THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
Lesson-Sfermon subject for Sunday
H E A D L I N E S FROM THE LIVES
May 3, in all Christian Science
At 611 New Brunswick Avenue
churches and societies throughout
O
F
P
E
O
P
L
E
L
I
K
E
Y
O
U
R
S
E
L
F
!
Fords Section, Raritan Township
the world.
Mail Address—Fords, N. J.
The Golden Text is: "The Redeemer shall come to Zion, and
"The
Trap"
TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123
unto them that turn from transBy FLOYD GIBBONS
gression in Jacob, saith the Lord."
Subscription $1.50 per year
Famous Headline Hunter
(Isaiah 59:20).
Among the Lesso-Sermon citaELMER J. VEC9EY
ELLO EVERYBODY:
tions is the following from the
Publisher and Manajinj- Editor
Come on up here and shake hands with Arthur H. Bible:
Meyers
of Middletown, N. Y. Art set out to catch some bears "I will arise and go to my FathEntered at the Post Office, at Fordi, N. J., as second claw
once, and ended up by being the hunted one, himself. He er, and will say unto Him, Father,
.nail matter on April 17, 1036.
never realized how dangerous he was to the wild life of the I have sinned against heaven and
continent until he got a dose of his own medicine. Now he's before Thee." (Luke 15:18).
Lesson-Sermon also includSylvia Dunham Hart
beginning to think he's a pretty tough bozo. And I—well— es The
this passage from the Christian
doggone well he is.
Science textbook, "Science and
In view of the loss the community has sustained by the I know
In the summer of 1921 Art went up into Canada and established Health with Key to the Scriptures"
death, on Monday, of Mrs. Sylvia Dunham Hart, and re- himself as a trapper in the wiJderness of northern Alberta, just south ol by Mary Baker Eddy: "Rise in .the
alizing to the fullest extent the still heavier loss sustained Great Slave lake. With him went Stan Sumpter, his pal and partner. strength of Spirit to resist all that
Art came back alone a year later, leaving Stan's body on a wind
by those nearest and dearest to her, the people of Fords
is unlike good. God has made man
swept, snow-covered hillside. And Art himself? Well, he's a
capable of this, and 'nothing can
tenderly condole with the family of Mrs. Hart in their hour
mighty lucky man. Otherwise he'd be lying there on that sam»
vitiate the ability and power diof trial and affliction, and commend them to the keepinghillside beside his friend and partner, Stan.
vinely
bestowed on man" (p. 393).
of Him who looks with compassion upon those who moura.
It was a busy winter for the two lads up there in the wilderness. Th»y
had
two
trap
lines,
running
east
and
west
from
their
base
camp.
Each
The community pays tribute to the memory of one
was about 12 miles long and had several lean-to shacks strung
who was held in the highest esteem and respect by all her line
along them, where a man could spend the night. Stan took care of the
associates, and who, because of her kindness, pleasant east line and Art the west. They would part early In the week and me«t
personality, courtesy and integrity, exemplified in the up again at the base camp on Friday.
1. How much has the Federal
highest degree her place in the heart of Fords.
Government spent for relief?
His Partner Didn't Return to the Camp.
2. What will be the airplane
But there came a time when Art waited all one Friday afternoon for
It is with feelings of deepest regret, that we must reand Stan didn't show up. He didn't put in appearance that strength of the Navy under the
cord the passing of one of the community's most beloved Stan,
either, and by morning. Art began to be alarmed. He remem- new Authorization Bill?
young women. Her kiindly and unselfish life will live in the night,
bered then that Stan had said something about bears the week befor«.
3. How many counties in the
hearts of her associates forever.
It was around the first of March then, and Stan had reckoned they'd United States have county-wide
soon be out of their winter hibernation and said he was going to set • few library service?
bear traps. Had he run afoul of one of those bears and got hurt? Art
4. What does it cost the United
States to educate a midshipman?
The businessman who writes no letters loses no time wondered.
It was hardly daylight when Art got up and set off down the east trap
5. How many persons have pur
looking for copies.
line to see if he could find Stan. "I was almost frantic at his failure to chased "Baby Bonds?"
appear," Art says. "Hour after hour I trudged along, keeping my »y«
6. How do the gold holding of
on the trail before me, always hoping to find a fresh footprint in tin Germany compare with note cirConcerning 'False Doctrines'
culation?
Mrs. William A. Becker, retiring President-General
7. What is the extent ol the forof the Daughters of the American Revolution, advocates a
tune of the Dionne quintuplets?
required course in citizenship and government in every
8. What Central American coun524,200,000.
WILLIAM E. WARD
American school.
try recently issued a postage stamp
7. About $600,000.
commemorating
the
150th
anniAlmost every citizen can endorse this proposal. HowSEWAREN. — Funeral services
8. El Salvador.
versary of the American Constitu- for William E. Ward, of 39 Cen~
9. Fifteen.
ever, Mrs. Becker goes a bit further and explains the purtion?
ftral avenue, this place, were held
1. $6,361,000,000.
pose of her proposal, it is to combat "the invasion of new
9. How many states grant temp- (Sunday afternoon at the Greiner
ideas, new theories, false doctrines." W-hile Americans
orary exemptions on manufactur- Funeral borne in Wocdbridge. Rev.
Worcester, Mass.— For Uie sixth
ing plants?
generally may agree with the idea of combatting false
' George H. Boyd officiated. Inter10. How much money is in cir- j merit was in the Alpine cemetery. time, Mrs. Josephine Kowalski
doctrines, very few of them will acquiesce in hostility to
culation in the United States?
the invasion of new ideas or new theories.
The bearers were: James McNulty,
Matthew Snee, William Murtag-h,
Any general denunciation of "false doctrines" is
JOSEPHINE McLEOD
Dennis Donovan, Daniel J. Dwyer
dangerous. Who is equipped with the wisdom necessary
WOODBRIDGE. — Josephine and Joseph F. Maloney.
McLeod, 29, of 119 Mjain street, Exalted Ruler Ray W. Mundy
to determine when a specific doctrine is false? Good adHe Had Stepped Into One of Stan's Bear Trap*.
this place, died Monday morning and the officers of the Perth Amvice along this line was given by a wise man many years
at her home. She is survived by boy Lodge No. 784, B. P. O. Elks,
•now
or
see
Stan's
bulky
form
coming
toward
me.
But
none
did
I
ago. The words of Gamaliel, a Pharisee, are worth re- find until late afternoon. Then I caw Stan's track where he had left her
mother, Mrs. John McLeod; conducted the ritual of the order,
membering. He said:
the trail and headed for the base of a huge mountain, a quarter of a four sisters, Mrs. John Hurster, Saturday night.
Mrs. Frank Eak, Mrs. Joseph Kotz"For if this counsel or this work be of men, it will mils away.
um and Mrs. John Keating, all of
Art Found Stan Dead in the Snow.
come to naught; but if it be of God, ye cannot overthrow 1
Woodbridge; three brother, Fran"There were no tracks leading back, and I knew Stan couldn't
it; lest haply ye be found to fight even against God."
cis, of Helena, Mont, Lawrence A.
have survived a night hi the open. Also, I knew that those tracks
and Edward J. McLeod, of Wood* * * *
had been made early the day before! Onward I tramped, searchbridge.
Ing
the
trail
for
something
that
would
tell
me
my
partner
was
still
1. In the 5-year period—1933-37
Legal lore is useless unless it serves the proper purFuneral services were held yes- —$14,218,773,200.
•live. But instead I sighted Stan's body lying in the snow."
poses of society.
Art slipped off his snowshoes and started to run. "I was hoping terday morning at 8:30 o'clock at
2. A minimum of 3,000 'planes.
St.
against the Bold simple facts," he says, "that there might be a spark the house and 9 o'clock at
3. Less than 300 out of 3,100.
of life left in him. And then—when I was less than five feet from Stan's James' church, where a solemn
What Caused The Slump ?
4. About $3,458 a year.
frozen figure—something leaped up out of the snow, gripped itself crush- mass of requiem was celebrated.
Interment was in St. James 1 cem5. 1,300,000.
It is interesting to read some of the explanations given ingly about my left leg and tossed me headlong in the snow."
Art knew in a flash what had happened. He had stepped into one of etery.
6. In marks, $10,700,000 to 5,for the present slump in business. There are some experts Stan's
Yes, there is a new era in bahy skin
spike toothed bear traps. The pain was almost unbearable
enre—the antiseptic era. Today, one
who immediately plant the responsibility on the govern- as the spikes
bit deeper into the flesh. "The more I struggled," he says,
of the moBt important points that
ment while others, closer to their own observations, give "the harder those teeth ate into my leg. I looked across at Stan's stiffened
concerm the doctor in the rare of
your baby ib protection against germs.
body
and
caught
sight
of
the
huge
bear
trap
that
gripped
his
leg—saw
the
a variety of reasons.
Of course, hospitals and physicians
contorted expression of abject misery on his frozen features. Then I
Recently, Dr. Harold D. Moulton, of the Brookings began to think of my own predicament. If I didn't free myself in the
want your baby's skin to be kept
clean and comfortable—but far more
Institutes, gave as his diagnosis, "wages bhat were forced next few hours, I too, would be a twisted, frozen thing like Stan."
important is the necessity for keeping
so high as to wipe out profits in important industries."
the skin safe from infection.
Caught Foot in the Bear Trap.
{Music Features & Photo Syndicate)
This sounds reasonable at first glance but Mr. C. F. Hughes
There can't be any doubt about
Already, Art's leg was growing numb. He pushed the loose snow
the value of antiseptic protection for
points out thait Dr. Moulton does not specify the "import- aside and saw that a stick of wood, caught in the jaws, had prevented
F all the commonwealths in the River" you are correct. Year after
your
baby's skin, shire we know thfit
Union, the Carol mas are the year its haunting melody is heard
ant industries" that he has in mind.
them from fully closing. Only that had saved his leg from being snapped
an antiseptic oil of approved standard
most dependable as themes of popu- more often than any other tune of
like
a
match
stick.
He
tried
to
pry
the
huge
jaws
of
the
trap
apart.
He
is used by 90% of all hospital* imIn fact, the National City Bank compilation for 1,720 eouldn't. He began to wonder how Stan could have been so thoughtless
lar melodies. its class. It rolled up more than
portant in maternity work to give
Scarcely a sea- 4,000 performances in 1936.
manufacturing and trading companies shows a gain in net as to stumble into one of his own traps. Then he thought of the pack
their babies a complete body-rul; ut
son passes that
Another
great
favorite
among
the
least once a day. In addition to these
profits of 8.7 per cent over 1936.
strapped on his back. Sometimes he carried a short, three-cornered
songwriters "spirichels," but some distance back,
hospitals, thousands of doctors are
do not pay trib- is "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot." It
There may be some basis for the conclusion of Da-. file there, for rubbing off the rough edges of steel traps.
telling mothers to continue giving
ute to the Caro- scored 1,544 performances. In third
Frantically, Art began tearing at his pack, while each twistbaby a complete body-rub with the
Moulton that wage increases wiped out the profits of inlinas. The rea- place was "Go Down Moses" with
ing movement sent a twinge of pain shooting through his leg. He
oil daily at home.
son,
primarily,
is
1,468
listings.
dustry. At the same time, there is considerable opinion to
got the pack loose—spread it out in the snow before him. Piece
the
singableness
This approved antiseptic oil will
the effect that prices rose faster than wages and were
by piece, he dumped out its contents, and his heart sank as no file
of the name. It
never irritate your baby's skin . . .
Surprisingly
far
do
ten
the
record
fell
on
the
snow.
In
desperation,
he
plunged
his
hand
inside.
It
more responsible for the decline. There were other factors
ripples off the icas "All God's Chillun Got Shoes."
the experience of thousands of hostouched steel! The file! In spite of the excruciating pain, Art
tongue with just It teas outranked substantially by
pitals, doctors and nurses who have
as well.
the
right
numused the oil on hundreds of thousands
shouted for joy.
"Nobody Knows the Trouble Pve
Louis
Reid
ber
of
syllables.
of babies proves that. It is also nice
• * • *
Seen," "Sometimes I Feel Like a
Then he began filing the steel. It was a slow, arduous task. Every
lo know that this oil is ho pleasant to
Motherless Child," "Steal Away"
What has become of the boy who used to read his movement—every stroke of the file—meant agonizing misery. But it
use; it's not at all sticky, it doesn't
and
the
comparatively
unfamiliar,
meant
life,
too—and
freedom.
For
an
hour
and
a
half
he
sawed
away
Nearly twenty tunes in the past
Bible every day?
few years have incorporated Caro- "Bzekiel Saio de Wheel." and "LAtat the hard steel. For an hour and a half he groaned and sweated. Then,
lina
or variations o( the name in tie David. Play on Yo' Harp."
at last, the jaws fell apart, and Art lay hi the snow—gasping—barely
their titles. The best known of
A Good Example
conscious.
.
Rom berg Dissents
them, and the most popular, is, ol
How Art ever managed to get to his feet he doesn't know. He did,
The present movement amonff
"Carolina Moon." Written
The police departments of a number of large cities though. And after that he dragged himself half a mile, to one of the course,
by Tin Pan Alley's Joe Burke and music publishers to induce comhave taken upon themselves the formation of organiza- ghacks along the trap line. "I spent the night there," he says, "and Benny Davis several years ago, it posers to write songs not too easily
y
fd
learned or remembered finds no acthen managed tc get to the base camp, where I stayed until my leg healed.
tions among the small children of the cities.
i3
still files
regularly
Though I lost a swell partner and nearly lost my own life, the woods still
ASCAP'S
list more performed.
than 2,200 cord with Sigmund Romberg. He
As a consequence, relations between the "cops" and hold a fascination for me. And then, too, ladies still wear furs."
performances in 1935. Second in msets their challenge with the rethe small "kids" is much improved. Juvenile delinquency,
favor is "Crying (or the Carolines," mark:
"Popular songs should be written
by Harry Warren and Joe Young,
it is reported, shows marked decline where such work is
PRACTICAL HEALTH HINTS
for the public and not
with 1,321. The rest are
being done.
Tor music publishers."
not even close.
Publishers hold that
In their efforts to become friends with the young peoa popular number that
Some of the better
ple of their cities, the police promote recreation, including
can be learned at a
known "Carolina" titles
hearing, and whistled
athletic events, plays, minstrels and musical programs.
are "Carolina's Calling
as one leaves the thea•By Dr. James A. Tobey
They find that this activity pays dividends in improved beMe," "Carolina in the
tre, is nor * profitable.
Morning," "It's Sunday
havior on the part of young people.
URING the period of rapid cottage cheese, and pure t « crea-.i
Sotigs are played so
Down in Caroline,"
growth
proper
nutrition
is
ol
much on the radio, they
We have frequently heard of the police praised for the utmost significance. Nourish- not too rich, are also desirable.
"Carolina's Day," "Carsay. that too simple a
Soft cooked eggs, ripe fruit
olina Sunshine" and just
work with the boys and girls of their cities. Men and wo- ment is needed for healthful growth, fruit
melody is learned by
juices, and green and yelloplain "Carolina." There
development
of
everybody In a week or
men express their approval of the efforts to the police to
vegetables, cooked or raw, ghotit
is a "Carolina Rolling
body
t
i
s
s
u
e
s
,
so. It is then replaced
also be included in the dally $k*
Stone," to say nothing
be pals with children. Adults who give their praise to the
b u i l d i n g of •since these foods and mife av
by another song and
of a "Carolina Stomp."
uniformed protectors of society seldom realize that the
strong bones and abundant sources of mineral* ar
the public hasn't bought
Two numbers have the
sound
teeth,-proany of the music.
title, "Carolina Lullaby."
police have .no monopoly on this wise friendship with
vitamins. Cod liver oil or anoth<
tection against source of vitamin D, such a* vii,
children.
Joe Young
certain diseases, min D milk, is likewise necemry.
Progress note: TuneRomberg:, however,
A.S.C.A.P.
and for general
If the police officials in large cities find it worthwhile
Since healthy children aro acth
man Duke Ellington,
believes, and we think
vigor.
and are constantly using up energj
leading .specialist in indigo music. he's right, that simple, catchy songs
to associate with and develope the children, it would seem
The quantity they need bread and cereals, bake<
ho.s found a new way of saying do not die out. He points to frequent
to be equally plain that adults in other towns and cities
and quality of potatoes, and other foods high ii
"blue." His latest opus U called revivals of simple melodies—"Merry
would find the same activities profitable. Men and wofoods for grow- carbohydrates. Bakers bread, eithei
Widow Waltz," "Sweet Sue," "Just
"Asiu'e"
ing children are white (made with milk) or whole
a Wearyin' for You," "Dear LittI*
men in Woodbridge Township who read this might ask
i m p o r t a n t. A wheat, is better for the child than
Buttercup" from "Pinafore," "Ol
themselves whether it would be profitable for the adults
hot breads, biscuits, waffles, or gridHearing the "Beautiful Blue Man River."
dle cakes. Toast, rolls, crusts, and
of this community to follow the example of the metropoliDanube" today makes more poig"Write simple tunes," he tayi,
3S to 23 calories per pound of body slightly stale bread help the teeth
nant than ever its reminder of the "and not only will the public pick
tan policemen.
ivr-igJit. As the child grows older by providing- exercise for them.
charm and gaiety of old Vienna. them up, but they will become standTo adapt the melody to its new en- ard. As time goes on, people regard
and heavier, the ratio decreases, alThere are other foods besides
vironment musicians wilt probably them with a sort of reverence, built
the actual number of calo- hot, soft breads that should not be
While it takes two to disagree, it also takes two to though
step it up to a march icith military up of memory of the first time they
ries increases. A seven year old given to growing youngsters. Among
overtone*
of trumpet and drum.
agree.
heard them."
child requires about 1700 calories them are fried foods, spices, coffee,
a day, while a 14 year old must and soft drinks. Sugar and candy
3000. Girls need somewhat should be restricted. Lean, digesA Song Hit From Spain
A work plan is very good if the work follows the plan. have
less than boys.
Latest ditty to crash through to
tible meats, such as Iamb, beef, and
f
Our nation has engaged in six
The best food for growing chil- chicken, are appropriate In reasonmajor wars since its birth in 1776.
Movie producers would seem to leadership in popular song performdren is pure milk. A full quart of able amounts.
nave missed the boat in interpolat- ance is, beliepe it or not, of Spanish
In total, these wars extended over
certified or pasteurized milk should
If the child's diet is built around
ing "Bei Mir Bfst du Schoen" In a origin. The exchange of bombs and
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
a period of about fifteen years.
be included In some form in the protective and sustaining foods, If
picture at this late date. The Bong's bullets may have halted the songThe number of American soldiers
every day, but part may be he gets plenty of rest, and lives a
popularity "was exhausted, through writing males of that unhappy counHonour ithy father and thy mother: that thy-days may diet
killed in action or died of wounds
taken in cooked foods. Other dairy hygienic life, he will have the best
radio repetition, several weeks be- try but it does not deter the more
be long upon the land which the Lord thy God giveth thee. products,
during these fifteen years of war
such as butter, thin cream. Chance for a-ood haalth.
fore the appearance of the film, melodic senoritu once the mood
was 244,357.
"Love, Honor
and
Behave," seizes them. At least. It did not
Thou shalt not kill.
Jn
which
it
Is
featured.
deter
Maria
Grever,
A.S.C.A.P.
She
Now look at our
fifteen-year
Thou shalt not commit adultery."
PROTEST LIVE WIRE FENCE from neighboring dogs. Citizens
wrote "Ti-Pi-Tin," which right now
peace-time record of doath on the
NARBETH, Pa.—Using a live are protesting, however, because
Thou shalt not steal.
U the rage of America. English
Most Popular "Splrtchel"
highways, recently released by
charged with 110 volts, Ar- •they feared that children in the
words were fitted to the melody by
Thou shalt not bear false witness against they neigh- wire,
The Travelers Insurance Comthur Burns declares he is within neighborhood might be injured by
What is the most popular Negro the American Raymond Leveen,
pany:
bour—Exodus: Chapter 20; 12-16.
tpiritual? If you gue» "Deep A.S.C.A.P.
his rights to protect his property the live wire.

H

WHO KNOWS?

THE ANSWERS

0

wants a divorce from her husband.
Three previous suits were withdrawn, a founth she won and later
remarried the same husband. A
fifth was filed and later withdrawn. She means business this
time, she dedarcs,

There Is A
New Era In
Baby Skin
Care

stain clothing and it has no oily
smell. You must be direful, however,
that you net 1llie approved nil which
is iiM-d by tlu lnii-pitiiK and not some
other oil which i- labelled "anliscptic" but is not really antiseptic no
cording to Government standards.
After your hahy is too aUl for
daily oil baths, you cun continuu
the protection of llic unMM'iiln oil,
with the use of nn antiseptic honiicd
powder. Such a powder should not
only be mft', smooth find roiuforlahlu
us any baby powder, lint should also
guard against chafing and irritating
nioi-lure and uhovi: all nuanl your
buby's. skin against germs by being
an antiseptic powder. A recent survey
bliows liial there is null un antiseptic
powder on the market which is rec
oinmended by mure doctors than any
other bidiy powder.
Every mother wunt- to Iii-lp protect
JHT baiiy\

>-kin ugu'm*! harmful /»«r-

l e r i a . and '-he can d o so by u - i n g
this nnliscptit oil and a n t i s e p t i c
p o w d e r day in and day mil You can
get m o r e detailed in(.irm.ition regardiiifc these (irudnt Ii by

doctor ttbout them.

your

War Its Thousands Slays;
Peace Its Ten Thousands

The Right Diet for the Growing Child

D

id5s

1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937

18,031
19,228
21,628
23,264
25.533
27,618
30.858
32,540
33.346
29,196
31,078
35,769
36,023
37,500
40,300

Grand Total
441,912
Fifteen years of war, 244,357
casualties; fifteen years of peace,
441,912 traffic deaths!
In war, our soldiers fought and
died for a purpose. But what purpose can there be in the killing of
these hundreds of thousands on
the highways?
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AT THE RITZ THEATRE

AT LIBERTY THEATRE

AT RAHWAY THEATRE

QTAGE
^ AND SCREEN,
Irene and Mary" starring Alice
Faye, Tony Martin and Fred AlProducer-Director Ernest Lu- len comes to the State, Thursday
bitsch has durin ghis long career, for a three-day run.
established one of Hollywood's
most famous traditions, the "Lu-RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth
bitsch has during his long careei1,
line a£ productieons, including
You'd never know the old farm
"Design for Living," "The Merry now—it's a streamlined Radio
Widow," "Desire" and appearing Center, with Shirley Temple on a
more prominently than, ever in the happiness hook-up in the title role
new Claudette Colbert-Gary Coop of "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm,"
er comedy, "Bluebeard's Eighth her best-of-all musical. The fir^t
Wife," which opens Sunday at the star of the screen is supported by
Railway Theatre, the "touch." may her starriest cast, sunniest songs,
be identified by at least seven dis- swingiest dances and a hey-hey
tinct features.
load of laughter int his new 20th
Century-Fox music comedy nit
The women in his pictures are opening at the Ritz Theatre.
William Benedict, Jack Pennick, Lew Ayres, Horace MacMahon,
always smart, and Lubitsch is esWhen radio appears down by the
Yidor Ray Coote in Republic's "King of the Newsboys."
pecially pleased to have his leading lady as sophisticated and brit- old mill stream it raises a bumptle as laudette Colbert is in '•Blue- er crop of song and fun, with
"Sun-up to Sundown," "Who Arebitten Rodney Bitte, Jr., just as
Randolph Scott and Gloria Stuart
beard's Eighth Wife."
We To Say," "Mariachie," and Bitts, Sr., was on the verge of prounited in glorious romance, Jack
Whenever possible he has dukes, Haley and Slim Summerville mak"The West Ain't Wild Any More," moting Penrod's daddy.
Kings and counts in his pictured ing merry, and tap-king Robinall by Romberg and Kahn. Miss
The doubles who are tough
' " M of Sunnybrook Farm
and always makes a point of hav- son and Shirley at tap speed. PhylMacDonald also sings Gounod's numbers from Chicago cause coming the meat such commonplace lis Brooks, Helen Westley, The
"Ave Maria" and Liszt's "Dream plications which the junior G-Men
foods as hot dogs or .hash. In his Raymond bcott Quintet, Alan Dine
'Condemned Women."
LOSES 12-YEAR-OLD WIFE
of Love."
have to deal with.
new production Miss Colbert is hart and J. Edward Bromberg alA story oE women in prison with
Bluebeard's E
Wtf<
Bill and Bobby Mauch play the
Georgetown, Del.—Almira Mae
So tremendously successful a
the daughter of Edward Everett so are featured, and when all is
picture was Warner Bros.' picturi- roles of Penrod and his double. Sally Eilers and Anne Shirley hay j McChesney, 12-year-old bride of
Horton, an impoverished marquis said and sung, could you ask for
zation last spring of "Penrod and Frank Craven and Spring Bying- ing the principal femine leads. | Samuel McChesney, was separated
who sells fake Louis XIV bathtubs anything more?
Sam" by the immortal Booth Tark to,n are Mr. and Mrs. Schofield. Louis H-.iyward has the part of j from her husband by a court order
to rich Americans.
ington, that demands poured in to While Jackie Morrow lakes the Philip Duncan, Esther Dale is Ma-;and sent back to the State IndusProving herself to be one of the
tron Glover and Lee Patrick is Big trial School for Girls for an inThe story of a much-married screen's most delightful comedithe studio from all parts of the part of Rodney Bitts.
Annie.
American millionaire who is tam-ennes, in audition to her other
•
•
*
*
definite term on a charge of viocountry for another story dealing
•
• •
•
ed by his resourceful French wife talents, Kay Francis gives one of
lating parole. The minimum ago
with Tark's resourceful and amus- "Torchy Blane in Panama."
meets Lubitsch's preference for her best performances in "WoLola Lane has replaaced Glenda "The Patient In Room 18."
for marriage in- Delaware is 16
ing young hero.
Lubitsch's preference for sophisti- men Are Like That" which opened
years.
Not only was another one made Farrell as Torchy Blane and Paul
A
murder
is
committed
in
a'
hoscated European backgrounds. The at the Ritz Theatre. It is delightin the shape of "Penrod and HisKelly has the part of Lieutenant pital and the murderer tries t3
young couple meets on the Riviera ful comedy, not so frothy that it
Twin Brother," which opens at McBride, which formerly fell to escape with $100,000 worth of rawhile their madcap honeymoon isn't warmly, touchingly human at
_ the Regent Theatre—but there is Barton McLane, in the newest of dium. Unfortunately for him, one
takes them to such famous plea- times, and yet so gay that the
I to be a third and goodness knows the Torchy Blane stories.
sure spots as Venice, the Tyrol, spectator has never a let-down of
A murder is committed during of the patients who is taking a rest
j how many more. They will be
1
cure happens to be a tip-top deVienna, Switzerland and Paris.
spirits.
[ made most likely as long as people a convention of the Loyal Leopards tective and he fails to get away.
WOODBRIDGE
and
the
culprit
is
tracked
down
to
[enjoy them.
This time, Pat O'Brien co-stars
Patrick Knowles is the detective
FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen
_FRI._& S_AT. MAY 6 & 7
"Penrod and His Twin Brother" Panama by the girl reporter and with Ann Sheridan ?.s the attracwith the lovely dark Miss Francis.
Everybody knows that the "hot- He gives a grand performance, as
brings to the screen both of the the dumb detective.
tive nurse.
# n o i m u ; FHATVKH
*
• • a
spot" section of New York City do such other top troupers of the
brilliant 13-year-old Mauch twins
THERE ARE MORE PEOPLE
Jane Withers in
"Wide
Open
Faces."
has migrated to 52nd Street under supporting cast as Ralph Forbes,
MAKING MACHINES TOPAy THAN
who made such a tremendous hit
Joe
E.
Brown
is
cast
as
the
small
"CHECKERS"
WERE ENGAGEP IN ALL
the influence of that thing called Thurston Hall, Melville Cooper,
in "The Prince and the Pauper,"
MANUFACTURING ,
also
I town soda jerker in this picture
"swing," but the first vivid por- Gordon Oliver, John Eldredge,
instead of merely Billy who was
100 YEARS AGO/
.luck Holt In
!
and
gains
great
notriety
because
trayal of his migration on the Herbert Ra-wlinson, Grant Mitchell
alone in the first of the series. The
" U n d e r Suspicion"
Forum stage of the play "Crab —to list a few of the Thespian
same director William McGann, of the capture of some bank robCartoon
News Events
bers.
This
gets
him
in
bad
with
•
METUCHEN.
N.
J.
Apple" on Tuesday evening, May .highlights.
who won such a triumph in "PenSun, and Man., May 8 and 9
Sun.,_Mon.,_Tues,1JMay_81_9_ 10
10. This is another benefit perrod and Sam," scores splendidly gangsters and he has quite a time
formance by the Delphic Dramatic
again in the current photoplay. Bill when they become convinced that
"52ND STREET"
• J)Ol!DLK FKATrUK
WAS THE INVENTION O f THE I B "
Association, proceeds going to the LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth
IN 1850 APPROXIMATELY 3BJ6
is said to be the outstanding gen- he has the loot. Jane Wyman, Aliwith
Edward Arnold & Shirley
Superintendent
Marshall
recogFRENCH INVENTOR BARBEUOF THE NATIONAL 1WCCWE
son
Skipworth,
the
late
Lydia
Rob
Metuchen Y. M. C. A.
ius of Hollywood when it comes
PUBOURS ..-.THE * R O D " CONSISTED
Ian Hunter, Loo Carrillo, Ella
WAS P1S8UR5EP IN WAGES
Ross in
nizes ex-inspector Barrabal in a
OF A METAL CORD 5USPENDEP FROM
AND SALARIES...
"International Settlement" on line of suspects held for questionto getting the best work out of kid erti, Lucien Littlefield, Berton
Logan, Kenny Baker
"Blossoms
On Broadway"
THE UMBRELLA. AMP WHICH TRAILED
Churchill and others are in the
ey iqog THE FIGURE
Wednesday and Thursday features ing as ipossible accomplices to the ALONG T H E GROUND. (ltJ!77B,M
actors.
ulso
INCREASED TO OVER 5 4 / i iir Kennedy Comedy—"Ktltfiir ^
cast.
PARIS, FASHIONABLE WOMEN HAD
Dolores Del Rio, George Sanders, latest diamond robbery in London,
and Goliath"
A
>WP -fODAy
5JMUM USIfjNItfG COHPUCIOXSATTACMEP
Clcrenee
E. Mulfortls
June Lang, and Dick Baldwin. A in "Murder on Diamond Row" with
Novelty—"White aiosic"
6 6 - 5 % OF THE
TO THEIR ffA\T§)
"Penrod and His Twin Brother."
NATIONAL INCOME 15
"Texas Trail"
Pat he Parade No. 1
gripping story ,of international Edmund Lowe at Liberty Theatre.
Warners invented not only a
P1S0URSED IN WAGES
Cartoon
News
war-fare and intrigue that has Marshall reprimands Barrabal for
Tuesday, May 10
AND
double for Penrod in this Tarkingplenty on the ball.
Tuesday—Silver Nite
Delphic Stage Play
ton story but a double for his dog.
having drunk himself into such a
Friday and Saturday brings deplorable state of legislation.
Wednesday, May 11
Duke. The dog, by the way, had
"CRAB APPLE"
Jane Withers back to the screen in
It
seems
a
character,
known
onBenefit of Y. M. C. A.
# HANK NIGHT
a horse-racing
film
entitled
Wed. and Thurs., May 11 and 12
John Litel — Jean Dale in
"Checkers." A recent success at ly as the Squeaker, buys stolen
NOW
SHOWING
the Roxy in New York, "Check- jewels at a ridiculously low price.
"Missing Witnesses"
PERISCOPE IS AN OFFICIAL
'MURDER ON
ers" will bring out the Jane When the thief refuses to sell, the
*~
(SOLF ACCESSORy OH THE
Squeaker
betrays
him
to
Scotland
Anne Naffel & Weldion HeyA 8 E R D W / LADIES' CLUB COURSE IN
DIAMOND ROW"
Withers fans in a large numbers,
with
NOtfiH WALES _ PLAYER6 USE THE
'ARMERS OF OSrurtCALQ GUATEMALA, HAP
burn in
so come early and avoid the rush! Yard. Both the underworld and
PERISCOPE ON A "BLIMP* HOLETO£ E E
Dolores Del Rio, June Lang:
"0 DIG THEIR W 2 CORN CROP FROM THE
Scotland Yard are trying to find
THE QROUNP 165 VARDS AWAY WHICH
"Saleslady"
GROUND.' (THE FitLDS HAD8EIH CCVf&D
1 ^ OBSCUREP BV A HILL
out his identity.
10 A P£P7H OF CVOt 4- FEET WVf VOLCANIC
STATE THEATRE, Woodbridgc
Comedy—"Stupo visor"
Comedy
Novelty Reef
Delivery-boy experience receivNovelty—"In the Swim"
A crack double feature program
v
Latest NOWH K von Is
ed
by
Lew
Ayres
as
a
school
boy
Thursday,
May
12
"REBECCA
continues at the State Theatre toIn the current film, Ayres por- to first hear from the voices of the
"KING OF TlIK
Fri. and Sat., May 13 and 14;
of SUNNYBROOK
day and tomorrow. Jane Withers in Minneapolis is useful to him in trays the role of a newsboy in the singing stars are "Shadows on the
NEW
SHOY
S"
0 DOIIHI,]-: FEATITltH
Lew Ay res
in "Checkers" is the No. 1 picture Republic's latest picture, "King of slums of New York who builds Moon," "The Wind in the Trees,"
"CHECKERS"
4
FARM"
Helen Mack
Alice Faye & Tony Martin in
R a n d o l p h SCOTT •'while the added attraction stars the Newsboys," which opens at the his corner stand into a profitable "Soldiers of Fortune," "Senorita,"
with
Alison Skiinvorlh
"Sally, Irene & Mary" <
G l o r i a STUART
Jack Holt in "Under Suspicion." Liberty Theatre.
Jane Withers, Stuart Erwin,
distributing agency. He is requirJaik
HAIEY
ill 30
4
Then there's news events and carUna
Mcrkel
ed to ride a motorcycle, and the
BILL ROBINSON
k ANOTHER CRIME DOES NOT
Tom
Kcene
in
J
toon.
TAY SERIES—
role on the screen is quite similar
FOOD FACTS
I,eon Krrol Conioily—"Duiiimy
"PAINTED TRAIL" <
Also Saturday night, "Play
Pat's got what it
Owner"
to his ob in Minneapolis.
"BEHIND THE
JyDne Runner—"Episode Nil. IS
Cartoon
News Events
Lucky" for cash prizes. Sunday,
takes to kayo Kay!
Did you know that:
CRIMINAL"
Before entering motion pictures
Lutent NOWB Events
Monday and Tuesday finds anPAT O'BRIEN
The fondness for color in in 1929, Ayres was a veritable
other duo of smash hits. "BlosKAY FRANCIS"
foods, especially yellow and ack-of-all-trades. He had worked
soms on Broadway" with Edward
green, is considered desir- as a baker's assistant. He was
'Women
Are
Arnold, Shirley Ross and John
able by food authorities because such colors usually once employed in a slaughter
Trent, and "Texas Trail" with an
Like
That"
show richness in vitamin A. house; he was a caddy at a faall-star cast are the two feature
"Show me the man who shionable Chicago country club;
phatoplays.
Cartoon and news
does not love cheese, and 1 he has worked in department
events complete the show. "Silver
will show you a man whose stores; sold toys; and has been, a
Nite" is Tuesday. With "Bank
soul is dead to the joys of professional bano player in an orNite" topping the bill, Wednesday's
living," is one version of an chestra.
screen menu includes "Missing
aphorism concerning cheese.
Witnesses" with John Litel, Dick
Turkey roll, a new product,
is made of skinned and REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Purcell and Jean Dale, and "Saleshoned turkey.
Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson
lady" with Anne Nagel. Also comOrange butter is a new Eddy, co-starred for the fourth
edy and novelty reel. "Sally,
p)UT the week's supply of perishable food in the Kclvinator. There will be
fruit preserve containing no time, introduce to 1938 audiences
pee] and Is made from eight new and beautiful song num
•• room for it because the storage space of the refrigerator is arranged so
orange hearts.
bers, composed and written by Sig
cleverly that large quantities may be stored without interfering with the
These "food facts" are compiled
mund Romberg and Gus Kahn in
by the Division of Consumer
circulation
of the cold air. Kclvinator electric refrigerators fiirimh the dry
"The Girl of the Golden West,"
Phone H A H W . W 7- i? JO
Information. New Jersey State
opening
at
the
Regent
Theatre.
oold atmosphere that food
Department of Agriculture.
The numbers that the world is
THEATRE, Railway.

THE POCKETBOOK
of KNOWLEDGE

State

(FORUM THEATRE":

1

"INTERNATIONAL
SETTLEMENT"

It Will All Go In the

KELVlNATOft

Uout HAIR

needs. The adjustable shelves
in the 1938 models make it
easy to store bulky things, such
as melons, grapefruit and fowl.

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

ST.

JAMES

1

Weekly

'.0"'

PARTY

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15

A/eedn't UGRAY
• • S your hair gray? Is if going gray? Erase that shadowl
Clairo! liftj the gloom of gray that" darkens your faco and
makes you look years older.
Whether you'd like to regain your own color or completely:

St James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenue

TODAY AND SAT-

"THE ADVENTURES
OF TOM SAWYER"
IN TECHNICOLOB

Walking Down Broadway
Claire Trevor
Michael WJialen
Bequest Saturday Nite

"THE PLAINSMAN"
with
GABY COOPER JEAN ABTHUB

Admission - 40c
22 GAMES
ALSO SPECIAL GAMES

ATTRACTIVE PRIZE LIST

change the color of your hair, Clairol will do it quickly and
so subtly that your closest friend won't detect the change.
Clairol does what nothing else can I In one simple treatment
Clairol shampoos, reconditions and TINTS.
A*Jt your btauffefan. Or writ* lo u* for ffitt Cairo)
boofcM, FREE edrht on tht eor» of hair, and FKt
6«ou»/ anaf/tii. Writ* NOW on coupon bt!ow.

A/atuteU!f...u,itk C I A S B O &
JOAN CLAIR

FREE

Clolrol, int., 132 We»t 46 Street, N«w York, N . Y.
Pleai* i t n d FREE Clairol Bookltt, Advlet and Anatyiit.
Nomt

--

,...

City.
My Beautician'* Nam* ft..

.~

Sto!t.~.

O

Kelvinator is inexpensive to
operate. AH cabinets are moderately priced and any model
may be purchased on t h e
divided payment plan at a
small increase over the cas-h
price.

PVBLIC

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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DETECTIVE RILET

OUR PUZZLE CORNER

By Richard F^ee
THE

.DETECTIVE" PlL-E
THE FflCT T^WT
tvWUl_iNG HANOS GRlP HIM
BY THE^ HftiR flMO ACE"
OUT -

DESPERATE:
Oi?EflOeO CHAMBER
HE WPft IMPRISONED IS COM F
\ v l T H W/ffTEl? AMD
FACE HIS MflKIES' 1
XT'S ~ T H H S M D FOff H I M S U S H L y
HE CAW HOLD OOT OMV-V C^KsC^ER

SUDDEN CH^MGE FROM T H E
.FLOOOED PIT TO "THE"

1 TO4b A/VD S£~£
W//AT /S TJCHLJMG

«t%
3 • .^,
*V

.4

'A-M^^
3t * *%H.

V

i—r
*•

•ZF'-'ff.

WORN K E Y - 7
BRIGHT SUP7- 9
YOLK B O R N - 4
LOU SJTS - 3
TO S N O B - 6

mv^

DASH PIXON

^

SUDDENLY-

WHEN

WMEEW/ONE OF
THEIR RAYS JUST
EXPLODED IN
OUR F O T H /

"«!?<»
OZ/7-

THEIR RAYS ARE ONLY
PESTRUCTIVE UNDER WATER
THEY ARE HARMLESS IN
SPACE / W E JUST
MADE I T IN
TIME/

EfTpHFXLO SHIPS ARE CLOSING
IN FAST ON THE SPACE S H I P /
ONE SHIP TAKES PERFECT AIM
W I T H THEIR DEADLY RAY

SAWNOTHING-0
TRiEDTO- 1

"f^^'^S^JA'/D.ROOJ?^SSM/>lP^/iaETJCn-

By Dean Carr
BOY/WHAT A
I HOPE W E " W B r i V & SET
ICLOSE CALL THAT/ WHAT
GET TO / ^ ^ ^ i T H E COURSE
J U P I T E R / W E NUSTV STRAIGHT
WAS//
"'ARE WE
GOING TO DO WITH WITHOUT/HURRY AND \ FOR
RESCUE YOUR JUPITER.'
H"HE KING , Q a d ANY
MORE \DAUGHTER// THE
I HAVE A
-^INVISIBLE
RWCRUTE HERE/
WE'LL DROP HIM
PLANETS ARE
OVER THE SIDE AND
LET HIM KEEP XLO/
W E DON'T WANT
IT/

~

REftft RB N&£T

ttt\tti.- s&**&/^

INVISIBLE PLANETS.?'
0J
SPACE SHIP SHOOTS
OUT OF THE WATER INTO

By PERCY CROSBY

Nowadays.

OUT/

"PERPETUAL V
T H E PO
IW Tms
CRK1 PIU_ ftLU THE
OF THE" EKJTlRE WC
FoREVERV

By H, T. Elmo

V / O K K 7 ALL X HfWETtJpO IS
'PtRT \T GOM& ftMD IT WILL 8E

»T CD VOU TVAIK

\>JALK5CoujeR!

HIDDEN

5=.APPTV -

THE GOOFUS FAMILY

SORe! tOfDNT/
R£ALIZ-e IT?..

M6 TAG ON

AMn

T o "TflE: SRME
LAW OF
MOW Ohi THEV'RE GoiMG TO
WORK <$\oe B V SIDE"!1.

VCU'RE 7?=1LJ<IWG

"to P» BH-LIOKl-A)\RE . SUT
^OU COWT KWOW 'TV

\\ OLD RDU-VAWR GOOFU&
l ^ S GO1WG TO F\KiD .
IM mS COTTAGE
^ E
PLV TO CO T K E
TfiFTT N l ^ C H ^ E VJ(U_ RUM ThlE"
PP(V MOLJMT
OVER TO VISIT THF
MOOWTftlKiS OF

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!//

Bv H. T. Elmo
GOOD HPiM-'H IF IT IS
IT IS MEABW ALWA.VS
FJLAVOR AWO

J

OOJ THGRC He
RUNNING AWAY /
AGAIN. H€ SIMPLY WON'r1
Keep o? WITH

THeRe roy 66 AGMH- LeTTtNC M5TA6 '
ON BEHIND IN POffLK. ITH/NK IT'S AujfO
BAO TAXT6. IT 5H00JJ A HORRlgLe LAe/1

AND vertves- peopc6 /

IWE POTURcsotJE.OLD c m / O F
^- CARTASEWPi, CL-LOMBIH ,TCXJMDED
IM 1533. IS COMPLETELY EMCLOSf=D

BUICTOW
E&ypT
CDNSTftU

MOM© THE EARL.-/

BV [OOX CHANGING
CLO]H(Mg FOR Two
WEEKS!'.'.

REG'LAR FELLERS

By Gene Byrnes

A Scientific Fact
-rfdL-

LAUGHS FROM THE DATS NEWS!
\V

BALD MEN A R E THE HOPE
OF THE NATION'. THE FORE
MO5T LEADERS, SCHOLARS
PHILOSOPHERS, ETC. A R E ALLBALD"; FAMOUS PSYCHOLOGIST
DECLARES.

THE
WORM
TURNS

O^v\

NEWS ITEM*.
CopTTiftt

. Lincoln Nrnpap*! FuUutt, Int

'FALLING CAST BY THE )
COM8FULH OH "VOU BIG \
HANDSOME BM-D-HEADED)
DEAR!

HAi MA1. IT
WONT BE
LONG
NOW'!

^p."**.

THIS HAIR REMOVER.

VWV WORRIED
SiCK.
GETTING
THICKER

.ITTLE BUDDY

\ « I U - WORK WONDERS

By Bruce Stuart

1

1

LOOK PA I . Wvou
SOT 14-<t SAVED

ALL THE

I ' M OOIMG TO STftR
ACCCOMT HERH
IF
KEEF
SPTVIMG YOU'LL KPVE OtOE | TtO
• V o u GROW UP

OP 1W MV U T T L E / BECAUSE

VJE'LL

I'M AF1?ft\0
X C^NfT OO
W I
HPlVE K>O
M O W S 1 / Us)

S

^?4f

Too

EXECUTIVE: MUST BE
D1GNIRED IMPRE5SVE

BE
USE

V"/.

BEFCCE

P.S. HE GOT THE

THE BATTUNO BROWNS

JOB...

LUKEANDHISUKE

CLOTHES

ENDS "SPRING-FEVER"
ANSWERS TO OUR
Springfield, 111.—As a means of
PUZZLE CORNER combatting "spring fever," and
that "tired feeling," Dr. A. C.
DOTS: Shark.
GOOFYGRAPH: Neck of chick- Baxter, health officer, recomen, horn on cow, cow's eye, cow's mends the eating of plenty of
headthrough window pane, drain- fruits, vegetables, eggs and dairy
piipe, water not running out of hole products.
in barrel, square bull's eye, "exSTONE NAZI BANNER
it" misspelled, helmet off block,
Prague, Czecho-Slovakia.—Sev"bull's" misspelled.
BASEBALL TEAMS: New York, en men were arrested for throwing
Pittsburg, Brooklyn, St. Louis rocks into the window of the villa
Boston, Washington, Detroit, Cleve of the German legation when they
saw a swatsika banner displayed
land.
"Q' OBJECTS: quack, quartette, inside the window. An apology
queen, quill, quarter, quoits, was hastily extended the German
quart, quilt, quagmire, quilting. officials after the incident.

ICE SAVES BUDS
Louisiana, Mo.—In order to protect his budding trees during a
cold spell, Paul C. Stark, nursery
operator, had the 'trees sprayed
with water which formed a protect
ing ice film around the buds, saving more than 50 percent of the
buds from freezing.
PLANES DROP SUPPLIES
Washington.—An experiment in
feeding an isolated cavalry platoon by means of airplanes was de
clared a success after recent tests
by the War Department. More
than 1,000 pounds of supplies for
men and horses were dropped
without damage.

FAMOUS TROUBLE
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BONHAMTOWN NIPPED BYSOUTH RIVER; NIXON WINS SECOND GAME OFSEASON
COUNTY LEAGUE OPENS SUNDAY;
LEGION OPENS AT HOME. MAY 29TH
WOODBRIDGE. — The new Middlesex County baseball league will be aired for an official opening Sunday
afternoon at the Perth Amboy Water's Stadium when the
Clover-Brooks and the North Amboy Sporting Clubs trot
Now that we are almost on the field for nine innings of slugging and elbow bending.
Mayors of all cities represented
positive that the state will
in the league will be on hand to
allow the horse racing game
aid in the opening 4ay ceremonies.
a free hand, I wonder why
Mayor Edward Patten of Perth
Araboy will toss out the first ball.
some industrious sportsman
Managers of both teams will lead
doesn't consider building a
teams to center field for the flag
trac kintown. Sounds screwy
raising.
but reasonable. Our auto
Monk Mesick's American Legion
track in town. Sounds screwy
nine will open their season the foland down affair for the past
lowing Sunday, May 2, against the
—•••
• —
Clover-Brooks at the city stadium
few seasons, but there's no RARITAN TOWNSHIP.
— The
reason why horse racing Nixon Nitration baseball nine won in Perth Amboy.
May 29 the Legion will play
shouldn't pay. It does in ev- thei rsecond straight of the current itsOn
first
home game of the season
ery state where it's legal. season Tuesday evening when they against the Dunellen Art Color
blasted the Polish Giants of SayAnd besides, the smell of reville to the tune of 15 to 4 at combine at the new Berry street
horse flesh is much more the Tally-Ho field, The seven in- stadium in Woodbridge. Mesick is
that the grounds will be
pleasant than a concoction of ning fracas found the township confident
in readiness for the opener, thus
combine
bombing
the
offerings
o£
gas, dope, castor oil and a
three Sayreville pitchers for 15 giving Woodbridge its first encloshundred other gas perker- hits.
ed stadium.
uppers.
Mesick also announced that his
MJazarek went the route for the

NIXONS CAPTURE
15-4 TILT FROM
SAYREVILLE NINE

X

X X X

Going back to tennis
again. Th« plan for creating a township tertnis
league has been very successful to date. More and
more players are inquiring
about the league, so we
turned the matter over to
Sam Gioe, director of Recreation Department. Sam
has agreed to have the
Upper Green street courts
in shape as soon as possible. He has been trying
to form a league of this
type for the past few
years, but something always detoured Sam's ambi
tion. Now it seems that
his dreams will come true.
So a date has been set for
a meeting. Monday night,
May 1, at 8:30 at the Parish House. All others interested are invited to attend.
I

% X X

Nixon nine and limited the Polish
Giants to five hits—all singles. He
also farmed three, but he was more
generous with his free passes, issuing a .total of six.
Nixon batted out Mochem in the
first inning with a 5-run rally.
Starzinski followed and1 he too was
removed when the locals garnered
four more runs in the second. Golka went well for one inning, but
the Nixons soon solved his curves
for itwo runs in the fourth and
four in the filth.
The Polish Giants got to Mazarek in the fifth inning with four
runs. Pfeiffer was best at bat for
the locals with a three for three
perfect day. Matusz was next best
with two for three. Wolamin led
the losers with two" hits in two attempts.
Nixon (15)
ab r h
Matusz, b
„
3 3 2
Sovart, ss
4 2 2
Nemeth, 3b
A 2 2
Anacker, 1b ..,_ __
Q 1 0
Pfeiffer, lb
......_
~.....'..3 3 3
Antonides, cf
_
4 2 2
Bandies, If
_ _.__
3 1 2
Jacobs, c
2 1 1
Johnson, rf
1 0 0
Stevens, rf
3 0, 0
Mazarek, p
3 0* 0

Watching the high school
Totals
29 15 15
Barrons during workouts
Polish Giants (4)
really makes us wonder how
ab r h
they get along so well in S. Dusko, If
_
.....2 0 1
—_
3 0 0
games. Few of the boys take Novak, ss
2 0 0
practice seriously. Nick Pris- F. Zaniewski, rf
rf
_
1 0 0
co has tried to "needle" Pulnik,
Wolanin, 3b
2 0 0
them, but that doesn't seem W. Dusko, If
3 0 0
to help. We'd haite to see A. Zaniewski, lb
- 2 1 l
them stopped in their con- Kowalic, 2b
1 1 1
—.1 0 0
secutive games streak, but if March, ss
c
1 l 0
that will help, I'm sure no- Bonus,
p
0 0 0
body will mind one defeat. Mochen,
Starzinski, p
_
1 l 0
Often times a defeat helps to Golka, p
_
l 0 0
put a team on the determinTotals
_
20 4 5
ed side. We're hoping for the
000 040 0— 4
best and a central New Jersey Polish Giants
Nixon
-...540 240 x—15
pennant.
Two-base hits—Bandies, PfeifI

X X X

Took a peek at the work
being dome at the Berry
street stadium. Work is
progressing, but not rapidly enough to complete
the field for May 16, when
the Legion will play its
first game in the new
county baseball league.
Others believe the field
won't be ready by the
middle of June. But we
are almost positive that
there will be <a stadium in
time for the 1938 football

fer, Nemeth, Antonides. Struck out
—by Mazarek, 3, by Skarzinski 1,
by Golka, 1. Eases on balls—off
Maarek, 6; off Mjochen 2, off Golka, 1. Umpires Balas and Vincz.

BARRON JAYVEES BOW
TO PERTH AMBOY, 4-3

WOODBRIDGE. — Scoring single runs in each of the first four
innings, Perth AnVboy high school's
junior varsity baseballers defeated
the Barron Jayvees, 4-3, Thursday
afternoon at the Parish House
field.
The Barrons score twice in the
second innings to .tie the score, but
the Panthers greeted Harry Jones
with three singles and the winning
run in the fourth frame. Mola
season.
went the entire route for the winX X X t
ners and fanned, nine Barron batPICKUPS: . . Steve Stan- ters.
ko is aiming his guns for the Ur's triple was the only extra
1940 Olympics . . . I still say base knoc£ of the encounter. He
also collected a single to lead the
they won't be held in the Barron
Jayvees at the plate.
Orient. . . Charley Kish will
Perth Amboy (4)
know better than to book
ab r h e
games with cripples in the Kjensgard, ss
3 2 2 0
.2 0 0 0
future . .. Either that or stay Webber, 2b
Ruffo, cf
_
4 0 1 1
out of town on the following Losyak,
4 1 2 4
Monday . . . More fans were Urban, li3b ...- _
3 0 1 0
interested in the Rutgers Antosiewicz, c
.3 0 1 0
football practice than the Dolby, rf
,
3 1 2 0
-2 0 0 0
New Brunswick - Carteret Michleson, lb ..._
* 2 0 1 0
game . . . That Dean-M-ed-Mola, p

wick feud is a swell scheme
for filling up Wrigley and
Sportsmen's Parks in the future.
t

X X X

Wonder why Mickey
Karnas is hitting better in
independent ball than in
high school ? . . Just learned that "Hottay" Delaney
will play with the Cities
Service in the Union County league.

Totals

26
Woodbridge (3)
ab
Dubay, If
4
Vahely, ss
0
Berry, cf ..._
.._ ~3
Jeager, c
_ _ —.4
Markulin, rf
4
Kuamiak, 2b
—-3
Ur, 3b
2
Peterson, l b
_ _...l
HLaidik, lb ...„
_...l
McLaughlin, p
1
Jones, p
1
Totals ..._

-

4 10 5
r
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0

h
0
0
1
0
1
1
2
0
0
0
0

28 3 5

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1

SOUTH RIVER BOYS' CLUB DOWNS
BONHAMTOWN A. A.BY 6-5 SCORE

True
THE MA7TAWWV
WHICH FLOWS /A/70 THE YORK 8WR,
VIRGINIA', GETS ITS NAME FROM A COMBtMTION
OF THE NAMES'OF ITS TRIBUTARIES —

we

MAT. THETO,me PO *W> we

SOUTH RIVER.—The Bonhamtown A. A. lost its first
Sunday ball game of the season Sunday when the South
River Boys' Club defeated them by the close score of (5 to
5. The game was played at the South River Pacer's diamond and was viewed by one of the largest crowds ever
to attend an independent game in the borough.

A DIAMOND
MAY BE MELTED
AND EATEN
I I I

A/y / /

MOST COhlPLtaitO PoCKET-KNttE
EVER A M D £ - /T WAS 75 BLAD€St
A CORKSCREW, GIMLSl SCRAPSR,

,sassorx AND
EV&I A SflW~.l7700k TWO YEARS
XO MAK€ AND IS NOW IN A
H4

DID NOT FIDDLE
WHILE ROM BORNEO
HMS NO INSTRUMENT EVEN
VAGUELY UK? A FIODL€ W THOSE M V 5 AND AHYWftY NERO WAS SO
MILES AWAY, AT A W W M ,
7H6 FIRE TOOK PLACE...

club will be sporting the latest in
baseball paraphernalia—solid maroon baseball suits with white lettering and white trimmings. The
stockings will also toe of the same
color combination.

RAHWAY OUTRUN
BARRONS TO WINMulvaney Coaches High
Inter-Murals;
BY 50-49 SCORE School
Five Teams In League

WAITS « C*Ui

BrooKtyH,

3 WNU Servic*

A diamond may be destroyed by heat. Heated to a high temperature, It may burn as easily as a piece of
coal when dipped in a tank ot oxygen. The gas arising from this combustion li carbon dioxide, similar to th«
gas which bubbles in soda water at any Ice cream dispensary.

'S SLUGGERS
STOP BLUE COAL
WINNING STREAK

Athletic Banquet Will Be
Held Friday Night, May 26

Seaar started for the winners
and finished with a nine-hit exhi'bition while Melbloom also went
] the route and was nicked for 16
'assorted base knecks. Melbloom
, fanned six batters, but was wild at
; times and allowed eight men to
reach first on walks.
Banhamtown drew first blood
by scoring in the second inning on
Sullivan's double and a single by
Moryan. South River tied the
count i,u the third on singles by the
Boldizar brothers and •a double by
Slaktowicz. Bonhamtown rallied
in the fourth to score four runs
and1 take a 5-1 lead.
A single run in the fifth and a
trio of counters i.n the sixth by
South River tied up the game 5-5.
The winning run was scored in the
ninth when Kncblock singled, Mas
sellio doubled and Howarth batted
in Knoblock to break the deadlock.
Batting honors went .to Slaktowic with four hits in five trips to
the plate, three of them going for
two base hits. Howarth followed
with three hits. Sullivan was best
ior the losers with two hits in four

chances.
S. R. Boys' Club (6)
ab
Panker, 2b
3
Knoblock, ss
5
Slaktowicz, 3b
5
Massellio. cf
5
Howarth, If
5
Razzano, c
4
J. BoWfar, rf
3
M. Boldiar, lb
4
Segar, p
4
Totals

r
1
0
3
0
1
0
0
1
0

h
2
2
4
2
3
1
1
1
0

38 6 16

Bonliamlown A. A. (5)
ab
IVUoryan, 2b
5
Hooker, c ..._
4
Ikey, 3b
4
Mozgal, ss
5
Sullivan,
rf
4
Moryan, If
4
Mezaros, lb
3
Borbely, cf
3
Mclbloom, p
4

h
2
1
1
0
2
1
1
0
1

36 5 9
001 013 001- -6
010 400 000—5

Totals
S. R. Boys'
Bonhamtown

RAMBLERS SNAP BARRON STREAK;
OPPOSE THOS. JEFFERSON TODAY

WOODBRIDGE. — The Wcodbridge High School Athletic BanCARTERET. — Baseball history repeated itself almost
RAHWAY. - — Woodbridge high
quet will be held on Friday night,
school's track team ran and lost WOODBRIDGE. — Bob MulvaMay 6, at the High school gymna- to a T Wednesday afternoon at the Caa'teret high school
its first meet of the season Monday ney, high school faculty member,
sium. Approximately 60 athletes stadium where the Ramblers won a thrilling 6-5 game
afternoon at the Rahway high has undertaken, a new project at
will be awarded varsity letters at from the Woodbridge high school Barrons. A year ago
school athletic field. The final
that time.
the
Barron
avenue
institution
by
the Ramblers won a 4-3 decision whon Mickey Karnas
count found Rahway the winner
Mr. Steve K. Werlock, faculty
coaching
the
freshmen
and
afterPERTH
AMBOY.
The
Seby the score of 50-49. Failure to
manager, also announced that struck out in the ninth inning with the winning run on base.
score in the dashes and the mid- noon sophomores so that they waren A. A. inaugurated its 1938 members of .the girl's archery team
Wednesday afternoon Charley
dle distanre runs lead to the Bar- might develop into varsity base- b a s e b a l l s e a s o n S u n d a y a £ t e r n 0 0 1 i will be present and that they will Molnar was the victim of circum: ball material in years to come.
ren's defeat
by bombing the daylight out of the receive awards as a result of their stances. Charley came to plate in
Mulvaney's new project does not C. M. Peterson Blue Coals by the recent conquests.
the ninth with the tying run on
Werlock's men fared well in the
weights division, copping firsts in interfere with any class work o r s c o r e o f 21-5, at the latter's home
Also present will be the senior third and the deciding run on secTHAT
Charlie Kish's sluggers cheer leaders, senior band mem- ond, The count reached three and
the shot put, javelin and discuss. school sessions. Practices are held 'field.
every
morning
at
the
Parish
House
went
after three hurlers with bers, coaches and faculty athletic two. Chailey fouled the next four
Railway's Union County middle
distance champ, Juve, won the 880, field. Five teams have been form- vengeance and sent each one back members, members of the board o£ pitches to give the fans heart failOF
the mile and placed second to his ed and the inter-mural league will after a sound plastering.
•ducation, Chiefs of the Police and ure, but Andy Virag reared back
be started .next week.
Sewaren blasted the offerings of Fire departmens and the principal and threw his special and Charley
team mate, Throv, in the 440.
lamied after taking a healthy cut
pitcher Brosky for four runs in and supervisor of schools.
The results:
at the pill.
10 0-yard dash—first, Jenkins, LANGHORNE SPEEDWAY the lirst heat. Tauber replaced
Carteret took the lead in the
CITWHAV 1WAV 1 £ Brosky in the second, but not un- Trout Fishing Contest
Rahway; second (tie between
second inning on Lukasiuk's single
D U l W A I , M A I ID til theKishmen crossed the pay-off
Burke, Rahway, and Wagonhoffer,'
10 be Held On May 14 and a home run by Virag deep into We carry underwear to fit any
Woodbridge) Time, 10:2.
WITH 100 MILE CLASSIC Pl*tter »* *n«s. Four more runs
WOODBRIDGE.—Junior
sports- right center field. Another tally
size man, 34 to 50
in the third put the locals in the
220-yard dash—first, Wagoncame in the third on Kopin's sinRegular Shorts, Stouts,
lioffer, Woodbridge; second Burke, LANGHORNE. — The men who leal, 14-0. The Blue Coals awoke men of the county are invited to gle and Doug King's long hit to
participate in the second annual
Full Cut Athletic
Rahway; third Ur, Woodbridge. ride the American high speed in the third to score two runs.
"Legs" Kocsi, ex-Brave hurler, trout fishing contest, to be held center.
Triple wear
trails will converge on Langhorne
Time, 23:2.
79c
On the previous Saturday the Union Suits
worked for the A. A. and limited May 14 at th e Roosevelt Park
next
week
where
Ralph
Haiikin440-yard dash—first, Thov, RahBarrons
defeated
the
P.
A.
St.
lake.
The
contest
is
sponsored
by
the
Peterson
batsmen
to
nine
hits,
way; second, Juve, Railway; third, son's mammoth oiled speedway one being a double by Gudewicz in the Middlesex County Federation Mary's nine in an abbreviated SHIRTS
25c
will be officially opened, Sunday,
ind SHORTS
Atkinson, Rahway. Time, 59.0.
game, stopped by rain in the fifth
the third inning. Kocsi fanned of Hunting and Fishing Clubs.
May
15,
with
a
100-mile
program
Famous Allen A Olympic 35c
880-yard run—first, Juve, Rahseven would-be-hitters and walkThe park lake will toe liberally inning. Woodbridge won 2-1 to SHIRTS-SHORTS
way; second Rimar, Woodbridge; divided into six events.
give them their fourth straight,
ed six.
stocked
with
trout
for
the
occasion
third, Moorehead, Rahway. Time Favorably matched in skill and
the but the Carteret game snapped
Famous
daring as well as with automotive Brosky, Tauber and Gasper all through the cooperation of
4.58.
their streak.
state
fish
and
game
commission.
took
turns
on
the
rubber,
but
onAllen
A Balbriggan
Shot
put—first,
Korzowski, equipment will be the eastern con- ly Gasper remained long enough Last year more than fcur hundred
This afternoon the Barrons will
Woodibridge; second Jenkins, Rah- tingent of drivers who hope to turn ,to take a turn at bat. Mickey youngsters entered the contest aUcmpt to return Vo the win eolway; third Shuster, Woodbridge. back the ^vestern challengers. The Karnas and Don Scutti had per- with prizes awarded for the biggest umn when they face Frank Kirkexpensive Miller, Cragar and DreyALL STYLES
Distance, 43 feet.
ieski's T.hos. Jefferson nuie at the
fect days at plate with four for fish, caught.
Light and Medium Weight
Javelin—Markulin, Shuster, Kor er cars being imported by such four. Russ Dunn's homer was the The Woodbridge Township fish Parish Hous e field, at 3 o'clock.
Spring Needle Union Suits
zowski, (all Woodbridge). Distance notables as Ted Horn. Chet Gard- only long "poke" of the game.
and game association, in addition Prisco will start either Ellis or
ner, Frank Beeder, Tony William,
141 feet.
Petro
on
the
mound.
C. M. Peterson, sponsor of the to cooperating with the county orHigh Jump—first, Wilson, Rah- Duke Nalon and possibly Mauri Blue Coals, opened the game in big ganization, will offer several prizes
ST. MARY'S (1)
Rose
and
Billy
Winn,
will
find
a
way; tie for second, Osborne, Rahab r h po a i:
league fashion by throwing .the for township residents. Youngsters
way and Chovau, Woodbridge. match in identical mounts to be first ball out to Commissioner Al- desiring transportation to
Breen,
2b
2 0 0 3
the
/.unzaiari, 3b
3 0 0 0
piloted by t h e east's favorite dareHeigth, 5 feet, 6 inches.
scene
of
the
contest
should
regisbert
G.
Waters,
director
of
the
detnuj.ian,
ib
2 0 1 ti
Made to sell for $2.95. Solid
Discuss—Korzowski. Bird, Mar- devils, Bob Sail, Frankie Bailey, partment of parks and play- ter at the Woodbridge Hardware Finnani, cf
2 0 0 0
Vem
Orenduff,
Tommy
HinnerUesniund,
ss
2
1 * 1
colors and novelty patterns.
kulin-, (all Woodbridge), 106 feet,
Co., 74 Main street, Woodbridge, JLelder, Jf
1 0 1
shitz, Roy Lake and some dozen or grounds..
Many with half zippers and
10 inches.
Tirpak, rf
2 0 0 0 0
prior
to
May
14.
Patten, o
1 0 1 4 3
crew necks.
Broad jump—Bird, Wagonhof- two of others who aspire to take
Blue Coals (5)
0
.10 0 1
Handerhan, p
fer, Cassidy, (all Woodbridge) 19 top honors at Langhorne's annual
ab
XXX
SPECIAL
classisc.
Totals
17 1 4 15 10 3
feet, 8 inches.
Gorka, ss
4
Famous SI.50 Universal
Pole vault—Vanderbeck, RahJ. Ku'zyk, lb
3
WOODBBIDOK (2)
BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS
way; McLeod and Juve tied for
Wyncoop, cf ..._
4
Go south, firemen! Go
r h po a i$1.27
second, 9 feet, 2 inches.
Kilrnils, 2b
1 U 0
1
4
south! The Knights of ColumNESCHANIC. — The Neshanic Lebrant, If
0
All Styles
Moiiiar, rf
3
Schultz,
2b
2
bus baseball team has acceptGyenes, If
3 0 1
Social Club, a newly organized
Iselin (15)
2
h k i
Jb
3 0 1
Pure Wool
ed your challenge providing a
baseball team in the Somerville Dobrosky, 3b
1 0 0
ab
bt-'Kler,
Federowitz,
3b
0
3
out
of
5
games
series
can
Sleeveless
Sweaters
0 0
area, is anxious to book games
as
1
W. Breen, p ..._
_
3
1
lJochfck, 3b
2 0 0
be arranged. Not only that,
with leading light senior clubs Gudewicz, 3b
$1.29
2 0 0 0 0
M. Fundak, ss
5
Mucinski, rf
1
but the Caseys are confident Gaciek, cf
in this section of the state.
Crew or V Net-k
Petro. p
1 0 0 0 2
S. Gerhart, 2b
3
that tbe series will not go the
4
All communications should be S. Ku'yk, c
Totals
17 2 3 15 fi 0
G. Skank, If ..._
5
limit.
FAMOUS RAIIBOR
addressed to Joseph Jasion, Ne- Brosky, p
_
_
0
Score by innings:
Tomasso, 3b
...._
2
0 1 0 0 0—1
The Caseys agree to play the St. Mary's
BATH ROBES
shanic
Sporting
Club,
Neshanic,
jStraube,
rf
—
_...„
3
Woodbridge
0 0 2 0 0—2
Suarda, 3b
,.
3
Tauber, p
_ 0
game anytime, any place or at
N. J.
Summary: Three-base hits—Gyenes.
$1.95
TO $7.95
G. Luce, cf
_ _
4
Two-base hits--Korzowski. Sacrifice
Gasper, p
l
any bar. After several weeks
hits —Handerhan. Base on balls—off
Jersiak, lb
4
of strenuous practice, the CasHanderlian, 4; PUttro, 2. Struck out—
Rasmussen,
rf
.,
3
by Handerhan. 5; Petro. 6. Hit by
Totals
29 5 9
eys are expecting at least
pitcher—by Ilanderhan (Barcellona).
T. Gerlando, c ..._
_... 3
Work - Dress - Sport
four more college players to
• * • •
G. Gerhart, cf
2
Sewaren A. A. (21)
A GREAT BUY!
bolster
their
ranks.
This
will
WoodbridftP
Ah
r
h
Stull, 2b ..._
_.._
2
ab r h
Karnas, 2b
5 0 1
give
them
the
best
fraternal
$1.39
$1.79
$1.95
Molnar, rf
2 1 0
O'Neill, p ..._
_
2
Golden, If
4 4 4
club in this section of the
Gyf.-nes, If
3 0 0
$2.45
$2.95
M. Karnas, 2b
„... 5 2 2
Korzowski, lb
4 1 1
state.
$3.95
Totals
_
_
41
LefTler. c
3 1 1
Dunn, ss
_
_... 5 5 4
What
say
Smokies?
Are
you
Barcellona.
ss
4
1 2
Colonia (16)
Scutti, c
_
4 4 4
We
Match
Coals
Pochek,
3b
3
1
1
willing"?
ab
Gadek. cf
4 0 2
J. Karnas, 3b
5 2 3
Union Made Wrork Pants
Chaplar, p
4 0 0
McCann, 3b
3
Pochek, cf
_
5 2 1
W. H. S. BASEBALL
G. Keller, 2b
5
Totals
32 h 1
jKorzcwski, l b
_
5 1 2
SCHEDULE
Paul, cf
„
5
Sz'czyk, rf
_ 5 1 1
ab
h
Carteret
Special Saturday Men's A1IW Op. King,
Billings, p
„.._
_... 5
Kocsi, p
_
5 0 1
2b
3 3 2
Wool Ready-to-wear
9 1 Elko, 3b
3 1 0
lApr. 20 Cranford, Home
Tatoxinow, cf ..._
_
3
Comba, lb
3 0 0
A
r
2
2
So.
River,
Home.
6
5
Frazier, If ..-.
5
Lukaaiuk, cf
3 0 0
Totals -.„
_
43 21 22! P JApr. 26 Somerville, Away.... 7 1 Sumutka, c
3 0 0
Miller, c
,
4
Virag,
rf-p
3 1 1
May 3 P.A.St. Mary's, Home 2 1
J. Keller, 2b
_.._
4
FATAL PRANK
as-p
3 0 0
May 4 Carteret, Away
5 6 Udnieiak.
.3 0 1
Kopin, If
...
Steiner, lb ..._
4
•1 0
0
Romanowski,
rf
May
6
T.
Jefferson,
Home....
Melbourne, Australia.—ThinkJ. McCann, ss ...~
2
Bialowarczuk, ss
1 0 0
kind
to
the
skin,
Tre*t
May
U
N
.
Brunswick,
Away
Naschak,
1 0 0
ing to play a prank on fellow
Brzowski, ss
1
Bladea arc uniformly
.1 0 0
Pisar
boarders, an Italian miner decided May 13 Cranford, Away
Livingston,
rf
_
1
good! And only 10* for
to slip alum into the wine a May 16 Carteret, Home
Totals
23 G S
4 superb blad««.
Score by innings—
woman boardinghouse keeper and May 17 So. River, Away
Totals
_
42 16 18
Woodbridge
000 300 002—5
another miner were drinking. By May 19 Highland Park, Home
Carteret
021 002 Olx—6
Iselin
_... 333 006 0—15....
155 SMITH STREET
mistake he used poison. When May 20 Perth Amboy, Away
Colonia
303 210 7—16
Summary:.. Errors—Porfiek,
UdziePERTH AMBOY
May
24
Tottenville,
Home....
realized
lak.
Home
runs—Korzowski.
Virag.
they collapsed, the man
We Give Double S. & II. GREEK
Three
base
hits—King.
Two
base
hits
May
26
St.
Mary's
Away
TRADING STAMPS SATURDAY
Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of
his mistake and tried to commit
—Karnas. Bases on balls^—off Chaplar,
1; Virag. 1: Udzielak, 1. Struck out by |We Make Uniforms Of Every
Agriculture:
suicide. It is .thought they all will May 30 Perth Amboy, Home
Chaplar, 5. by Virag. 2. Hit by pitchDescription
June 1 Highland Park, Away
' "The succession of boom and
recover.
er—by Udzielak (Molnar), 1; by Virag,
June 3 N. Brunswick, Home(Molnar, 2).
Tuxedo Suits To Hire
collapse is what cripples democUmpires—Augustine anfl Clark,
June 6 T. Jefferson, Away....
RBAD THE BEACON
rac,y."
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

PRICES

SET A STANDARD

VALUE'

BUY TOMORROW

UNDERWEAR

SI .00

MEN'S SWEATERS

$1.95

BOOKING GAMES

CASEYS ACCEPT MATCH
WITH LOCAL FIREMEN

MEN'S TROUSERS

IM KINDTO
yOURSKIN!

MEN!

SUITS $18.00
DOYLE &
GUNNEEN

B L AD

E S
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In The WEEK'S NEWS

rORDS PERSONALITIEO

r

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 6, 1988.

BY MBS. C. ALBERT LARSON
XeL P. A. 4-4412-J

lit
iu Summit
c « M « » Avenue
A«Ann.

The Ladies' Aid Society of Our r Miss Lise Jensen, of Evergreen
Redeemer Lutheran church held ! avenue, visited her sister Miss
its regular monthly meeting in the Helga Jensen in New York City,
church on Fourth street yesterday recently.
• • • •
afternoon. The Lenten self-denial
banks were collected and emptied. Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Elko and
The hostesss wre Mrs. Thomas daughter Joan, of Liberty street,
Bunyon, Mrs. Hans Eriksen and were the dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Ducander.
Mrs. Fred Nelson of Woodbridge
m
•
*
•
en Sunday.
The Woman's Club chorus met
MEMORIAL SERVICE
Tuesday evening at the home of
its director, Mrs. Albert Gardner.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam E. Schantz PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
and family, of Summit, moved to annual Firemens Memorial Services of Raritan Engine Company
Perth Amboy this week.
No. 1, will be held at St. Theresa's
church, Lindeneau, en Sunday,
SHOT BY EB GUN
May 15. All members of the company will assemble at the WoodWOODBRIDGE.—Joseph Varga, bridge avenue firehouse in unitwo years old, of 61 Highland ave- form. Joseph Ambrose and Robert
nue, Keasbey was shot in the left Ellmeyer are in charge of the afcheek by a BB gun fired by Frank fair.
Geordina, of the same address. The
child was treated1 by Dr. Miller, of
New Brunswick avenue, Fords.
READ THE BEACON

GOOD WRITING MEETS
GOOD FORTUNE — What
better place than a circus
to celebrate when you've
just won $1,000 as first of
the daily prize winners in
the current Camay "$1,000
A Day" contest? So here is
Miss Edith Koerner of
Patchogue, N. Y.f at Madison Square Garden patting
a Ringling Brothers elephant for more good fortune. Contest details are
heard daily from coast to
coast over the "Pepper
Young's Family" radio program.

D E A N GOES TO
CUBS FOR THREE
PLAYERS AND $185.000—Curt Davis. Dizzy
Dean. Tucker Stainback and Clyde Shoun
(left to right) as the
group met following
the announcement of
the trade with St.
Louis Cardinals.

An Open
Letter

BUILT TO TAKE ^IT—Safety demands the very best equipment when
going into the dangerous Belgian
Congo for an eighteen months adventure. Commander Attilio Gatti is
Shown inspecting the Goodyear AllWeather Truck Tires which he seJected for use on his International
Trucks and Jungle Yachts during his
perilous ^expedition into darkest
—Africa

REPORTER
RAMBLING
^-

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS

The Junior Auxiliary of the Hai to all members of the Senior or-1
ry
Hansen Post 163 American Le- ganization and refreshments were]
Continued From Page One
gion Auxiliary were hostesses to a served by the Juniors.
lead to $100,000,000 of Mother's Day party to the mem- This evening a card party
private construction be- bers of the Senior organization. be held at the home of Mrs. Benfore the year end—The Mrs. Arthur Perry, Junior leader, jamin Sunshine in Maxwell aveBureau of Mines has advo- welcomed the ladies of the Auxil- nue. An award of a doll will be
iary. Poems were recited by Miss made during the course of the evcated the purchase of a Dorothy
Sundquist, Miss Irene
Prizes will be awarded and
stockpile of manganese for Huda and Miss Cynthia Sunshine. ning.
refreshments will be served.
national defense purposes Miss Majorie Ingrassia gave a vo- It has been announced that the
—A new process has been cal selection. Miss Doris Perry National
President's
luncheon
invented by the coal min- rendered a dance in tap. Pink and which was scheduled for May 10th
ing industry which increas white carnations were presented has been postponed until Junel4.
Miss Julia Dani, Mrs. Arthur Peres efficiency 10 per cent.
ry, Mrs. John Flaherty, Mrs. AnPLAN FOR PARADE
drew
Anderson and Mrs. Benjamin
NOW IX OFFICE
PISCATAWAYTtm'N. — Rarit- Sunshine will attend.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Three an Engine Company No. 1 will at- The members will attend the
township justices of the peace be- i tend the firemen's state conven- services on. Sunday dedicated to
gan five year terms Sunday. They ' tion parade in Perth Amboy on the mothers of Middlesex County
are: Chester Baron, of the Clara Saturday, June 18. The Harcld L. who silently served during the
Barton section, Joseph Comiskey , Berrue Post Memorial Drum and World War. This will be held on
of Oak Tree and Ernest Church of Bugle Corps will accompany the Sunday at 3:30 at French and New
Jersey avenues in New Brunswick.
local firemen in the march.
Fiscatawaytown.
The next regular meeting of the
Auxiliary will be held on Tuesday
AUXILIARY MEETS
FIREMEN'S CARNIVAL
evening at 8 P. M., at the homo
PISCATAWAYTOWN — A of Mrs. Andrew Lutrius on VoorPISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
annual carnival of Raritan Engine meeting of the Auxiliary of the hees avenue. The members will
Company No. 1 will be held from Raritan River Boat Club was held celebrate the birthday of Mrs.
August 22 to 27, according to pres- in the club house on lower Play- Lutrius at that. time. Refreshent plans. Further plans will be er avenue Wednesday night. Mrs. ments will be served by Mrs. Rufmade at the next meeting of the Fred Blanchard was in charge of us B. Allen, Mrs. Andrew Anderson and Mrs. Thomas Anderson.
the session.
organization.

LUND'S SERVICE STATION
555 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

Telephone P. A. 4-2887

FORDS, N. J.

ANNOUNCE-FOR THE FIRST TIME IN THIS STORE

To the People of
Woodbridge Township:
CHAMPION
ICE-MAKER

The management of the new BEN
FRANKLIN 5 & 10 STORES of WOODBRIDGE wish to extend to all their patrons and friends their sincerest thanks
and appreciation for the fine reception
they received at the opening of the
store.

UP AND ABOUT AGAINGenerat John J. Pershing
(left) poses with his physician. Dr. Davidson, just be-]
fore they left Tucson, Arizona for New York to attend
the wedding of the General's
son Warren to Muriel Bache|
Richards.

Our modern store will endeavor to
take care of all your needs.

Don't forget Mother. Many useful
gifts can be obtained at the BEN
FRANKLIN 5 & 10 STORES of WOODBRIDGE. We carry a large selection of
hosiery, handbags, lingerie and candy.
Why not pay us a visit today?
Sincerely yours,

Ben Franklin
5 & 10 Stores

expelled 132 wormi. S1ood the leit for 75
ye o n . PJeascnl totake.Druggiils.50c a bottle.

85 Main Street,
Woodbridge, N. J.

1st. C.A. VOORHEES, M.D., Philadelphia. P i .
[[TTTiTthfJ

SCREE
$1.08
1.13
1.22
1.35
1.44
1.49
1.58
SI.22
1.26
1.35
1.53
1.58
1.67
1.76
$1.26
1.35
1.44
- 1.58
1.67
1-76
1.85
$1-31
1-40
1.49
1.67
1.70
1.85
1.94

3/0x3/1 IVo
4/7%
4/1IV*
5/3%
5 .'7%

S

$1.62
1.85
1.94
2.0:i
2.12

SCREEN DOORS
* 2/7x6/9
$4.10
* 2/9x6/9
4.10
* 3/1x7/1
4.60
COMBINATION STORM &
SCREEN DOORS - 12 Lts.
* 2/7x6/9
$7.25
* 2/9x6/9
7.25
* 3/1x7/1 _
7.75
Above screened with bronze
wire.
All prices are NET.
Sizes marked * carried in
stock.
Other sizes may be had in a
day.
PLACE Y O U R ORDERS
NOW!

Woodbridge Lumber Company
BUILDING MATERIAL STORE

Tel. WOod. 8-012S

ISELIN NEWS

Classified
Directory

THE HOMEMAKERS CLUB met
last week at the home of Mrs. F.
Rich, of Fiat avenue. Mrs. Rose
PISCATAWAYTOWN.—TentaSpeece was the winnerr of the
tive plans for its first annual picdark horse prize.
'
nic and boxing exhibition next
w
•
*
*
month wove made Monday night
&t the regular meeting of the Pan- JOSEPH BATKIN, THOMAS Lither Atheltic Association.
moli, Gino Limoli, Peter CazarEight three-round bcuts will be
do and Donald Limoli have reLOST
arranged for the occasion at the turned from a recent, trip to
Shady Brook Grove in BonhamREWARD—Ludy's Blue Hand Bas lost
Washington, D. C.
in vicinity of Muin Street. Findet
town. President John Weissen* * * *
return to Leader-Journal office.
burger is general chairman, assist MISS GLORIA FREES, OF OAK
ed by Arnold Buck, Leo Meyers Tree road, has returned from a
Real Estate For Sale
and Stanley Quinn.
few days visit at the home of
E. R. FINN & COMPANY
Frank Murphy was chosen capMiss Edna Jones, of Jersey City.
Real Estate and Insurance
tain of the newly formed tennis
Bond.t - Mortgages
* * * *
team, which will compete in the
Woodbridge, N J.
county tennis league. Home games MISS JULIA NOWICKI, OF New 90 Main Street,
Tel. Wo. S-1221
York City, was the weekend
will be held on the township
guest at the home of Mr. and
THOMAS F. BURKE, INC.
courts of the "commons," in rear
Mrs. John Schmidt, of Correja
of police headquarters. Plans wore
Real Estate & Insurance
avenue.
Mortgages
also advanced on the softball sched
ule, which has a number of open
3GG Slate Street.
Perth Amboy. N.
Vlione 4—0424
dates. Games may be arranged MR. AND MRS. BACON, OF TRIwith Manager James Pfeiffer, 450 este street, announce the birth
Trucking
Woodbridge avenue, Piscataway- of a son at the Railway Memorial hospital recently.
town.
JOHN F. RYAN, JR.
• * * •
Woodbridge, N. J.
MISS TINA BARBU, OF Brook
lyn, was the weekend guest a
TRUCKING
. EXCAVATING
BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
TOP SOIL
SAND . . FILL
the home of he raunt and uncle
Roliablo remedy developed by a physician in
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gill,
Phone. Woodbridge 8-0219
hii practice for expelling largo round wormj,
pin wormi and whip worms. For children and
Harding avenue.
PRINTING—We print everything fron
adults. A molher stated that Vi bottle

"MOTHER'S DAY"
Sunday, May 8th

* 2/0x3/1*/.
*
3/7V2
*
3/lliA
*
4/7V2".
*
4/1 i i£
5/314
5/71/0
2/4x3/11/0
3/71/*
*
3/11 V>
*
4/7%
*
4/1IV*
*
5/3i/>
*
5/71/2
2/6x3/114
*
3/7 #>
*
3/111/2
*
4/714
4/111/2
*
5/31/2
5/7V2
2/8x3/1 Vt
*
3/7 V*
3/III/2
*
4/7i/o
*
4/11 Vo
*
5/31/2
5/714 _...

FORMAL SUIT—For formal wear, Irene Dunne
models this attractive bolero ensemble of black wool
crepe with shimmering sequin blouse. The belted skirt
is gored for fullness and the glittering high necked
tuck-in blouse is of blue crepe with blue and gold

Panthers Plan For 1st
Annual Boxing Affair
—- —'#

BEN FRANKLIN STORES are the
largest independently owned chain
stores in the nation. The merchandise
obtained in the Woodbridge store is the
best that can be purchased anywhere
and always at our low prices.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
4/30'38

WHY WE CHOSE
KELVINATOR AFTER
COMPARING ALL!

*

a

*

•

v

MRS. MARGARET SHANKS, OF
Oak Tree road, is visiting rela
tives at Long Island.

KELVINATOR h a s t h e new
"POLAR POWER" Sealed Unit
that sets a new low for operating
costs—yet lias enough reserve to
keep FIVE refrigerators cold.

MAKES
3iG ICE
CUBES

m
FOR

S l f IHESE AMAZING FEATURES TODAY!
See Kelvinator's SPEEDYCUBE Release. Easy way
to get ice. Just lift up that
lever—out they comet
o

E. C. ROBBINS

Girdem of the Blue Ride*
Box 9, A.hford, N. C.

USED CARS!
MECHANICALLY
PERFECT

Fords
Chevrolets
Plymouth*
Chryslers
and
others

o

o

See amazing new shelf adjustability— move them
up or down! Room for biggest melons or turkeys.

SPECIAL SHOWING NOW GOING ON
E'RE PROUD to show
thisnewKelvinaton
In our opinion, jt's the
greatest mechanical refrigerator ever built . . . the
most economical . . . and
the b e s t buy for y o u !
Everything PROVES it's the
Champion Ice-Maker! So

W

Woodbridge 8-1400

Writ*. Today for Free Sprint Catalog

KELVINATOR holds more food,
makes room for melons, turkeys,
etc... .with new shelf arrangement.

Proof of Kelvinator's
all around economy

a card to a newspaper. Call our roj>
resentative for estimates,

Shrubs, Vines, Climbers, Ferns,
Bog Piants, Orchids
Lilies and Bulbous Plants, Herbaceous
Perennials Nursery Grown
TENS OF THOUSANDS OF STURDY
PLANTS RBADY for QUICK SHIPMENT
Gardens of the Blue Ridge are
Headquarters for Native American
Plants. Over 45 years practical experience insure you of complete
satisfaction.
My Spring Catalog Is Ready
Complete descriptions of varieties.
List of sizes, with prices that
should be attractive to every gardener.
I can supply first quality
plants in almost any quantity.
Introductory Offers Delivered
50 Native Lilies, assorted,
1st size
$6.65
50 Native Trilliums, asst. 1st size 3.35
10 Mertensia Virginica, 1st size 1.45
10 Jack-in-the-pulpit
1.50
10 Dutchman's Breeches . . . . 1.00
10 Yellow Trout Lily
1.00
10 Blue Crested Iris
1.50
10 Cardinal Flower
1.50
10 Bloodroot
1.00
10 Pink Ladyslipper
2.00

KELVINATOR is never-failing...
will always give you all the refrigeration you'll need . . . as much as
you'd get from 1,050 pounds of ico
a week, if necessary.

at mil out I avtr«e* cUctrtc rat*i

TREES
BOY SCOUT NEWS
A Board of Review and Court of
Honor will be held in Woodbridge
for all Scouts of the Woodbridge
Troops, No. 32, sponsored by the
First Mothcdist Church; Troop 33,
sponsored by the First Presbyterian church and Troop 35, sponsored by the First Congregational
church.
The Board of Review will be
held at the headquarters of Troop
33 an Monday, May 23, at which
time all Scouts who have completed their first class requirements or any merit badge requirements will be reviewed ' on the
work and plans developed for the
presentation of the certificates at
the Court of Honor.
• Second Class Scouts do not appear before the Court of Honor.
Their cards are approved by the
Scoutmaster and forwarded to
headquarters.
The Second Class Certificates
will be presented at the Court of
; Honor. The place of the Ccurt of
Honor has not yet been decided
: upon, but will be announced very
! soon.
' At their meeting this week,
Troop 35 cf the First Congregational Church was presented with
new troop colors, including the
; American and Troop flags. The
: Scouts were very happy to receive
! these flags, so they will be ready
' to go out on Memorial Day and
[ display them in the Memorial Day
exercises and parade.
! There is now registered' in the
j troop 27 boys.
| William H. Watson, Scout Executive, was present and discussed
. the Arena Show and Camporee
with the troop. Francis Bartow.
: Neighborhood Commissioner of
• Woodbridge, was also present and
.discussed the troop program with
the troop.
Refreshments were served after
the program of the evening was
completed.

KELVINATOR makes ice faster . . .
at low cost . . . makes frozen desserts surer, quicker.

come in and look at it today.
Let us show you how
easy it is to have one of
these great new 1938 Kelvinators delivered to you
now...to save you money.
Own a Kelvinator! Pay
only a few cents a day. Act
£.t once . . . save money I

MOTHERS DAY
MOTHER—The most outstanding- individual in
the home—her great influence molds the character of her children. She feels their pains and
sorrows—she joins with them in their happiness
-she is the one who will sacrifice her all that you,
her child, may attain your most cherished goal.

Remember Mother

GIFTS FOR
MOTHER
CHRISTENSEN'S Store is
crowded with the type of
gifts that mother will like—
very practical and all reasonably priced. Let us show
you some of these outstanding gifts.

SUNDAY, MAY 8TH
BALANCE

jEasy Payments]

Lowest Prices—Special Terms

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES CO.
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Christensen's Department Store

97 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

THE SAFE PLACE TO BUY"

